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Maht Mahs
filled for
NTC AGM
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

Tsahaheh - Nuu-chah -nulth people
from throughout the 14 Nations filled
Maht Mahs to help guide the future
direction of their Tribal Council.
The theme of the 2001 Nuu -chah-nulth
Tribal Council Annual General Meeting
was "Celebrating Strength and Unity ",
which was shown at the opening and
throughout the three days of meetings.
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The theme of the 2001 Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council
Annual General Meeting was
"Celebrating Strength and
Unity ", which was shown at the
opening and throughout the three
days of meetings.
Ha -ho -payuk students paraded into
Maht Mahs Thursday morning, and
showed how the future generations are
working to retain their cultures by
performing a series of songs and
dances.
"These children, your grandchildren,
will one day be sitting at this table, and
they are being taught the proper ways,
and what it means to be Nuu -chahnulth, said cultural advisor Ed `Tat'
Tatoosh.
"We are here to welcome you into
Tseshaht territory and to show you that
our cultures are very much alive in our
young people," said Tseshaht Elder
Kathy Robinson in the Nuu -chah -nulth
language. Tseshaht Elder Bob Thomas
then offered the opening prayer asking
the Creator for guidance during these
important meetings.
NTC Executive Director Florence
Wylie presented her follow -up report
from the last general meeting, showing
that all motions were taken care of.
NTC Education Manager Blair Thompson reported on his research into a
discussion from the last meeting, where

continued on page 7
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Nuu -chah -nulth Residential School Healing Project Urban Outreach Supervisor Vina Robinson (right) leans
into the Tseshaht canoe to comfort Alberni Indian Residential School survivor Martha Joseph.

Survivor walks for justice and healing
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Port Alberni - Crossing over the
Somass River was a powerful moment
for Martha Joseph. The river that once
served as a natural boundary preventing
her from going home to Terrace was
now a welcome sight at the end of a
long journey.
Joseph, the only female plaintiff in the
group of 31 Alberni Indian Residential
School (AIRS) survivors who took the
government and United Church of
Canada to court in 1998, is now looking
to heal wounds re- opened during the
three -year long trial.
Four days previous to her arrival in
Alberni, the 63 -year old Gitksan
grandmother started a fundraising walk
from Nanaimo to the former AIRS site
to raise funds for a court appeal.
One of seven plaintiffs who stayed with
the process until the end (two plaintiffs

Ha'wiih meet to guide negotiators
Rush Family Curtain Comes Home
UNN closes doors in Alberni
Residential School Healing Conference
lisaak receives Forest Stewardship Certification
First Nation's Youth Conference
N.E.D.C. Business News

committed suicide and 22 settled out of- court), Martha was the only plaintiff
to not receive any form of monetary
settlement. BC Supreme Court Justice
Donald Brenner dismissed her case
saying "No damages were proven ".
"Judge Brenner did me wrong," said
Martha Joseph as she entered Port
Alberni on the final leg of her journey.
"I'm the only one who knows how
much pain the residential school caused
me. I never got to tell my mom how
much I loved her because I was a child,
and believed the people who ran the
school who told me that the reason I
was there was because my family didn't
love me and didn't want me," she said.
Joseph's arrival was timed with a Nuu chah -nulth Residential School Healing
Project regional meeting at the Tseshaht
longhouse. Tears filled her eyes as she
was carried the last mile in a canoe that
was pulled from Clutesi Haven Marina
to Tsehaheh.
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"This walk has really helped my
healing," said Joseph. "Everything went
so great along the way. It's powerful.
It's awesome."

Crossing the Somass River was a
powerful moment for Martha
Joseph. The river that once
served as a natural boundary
preventing her from going home
to Terrace was now a welcome
sight at the end of a long journey.
Joseph sold off all of her possessions to
pay her legal fees and living expenses
during the trial. As of press time, more
than $700 had been raised. "This
experience has helped me regain my
strength," said Joseph. "What happened
wasn't my fault. Now I can dust myself
off and leave my shame here. It was the
government's fault and they're the ones
who have to live with it," she said.
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Ne- SHIM -Sa newspaper is published
by the Nou- chah -ninth Tribal Council
foe distribution to the members of the
uneenNuu- chah -ninth First Nations
as well as other interested groups and
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endtvtdusls.

Information & original 10000 contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757

Fat: (250) 723-0463
2002 SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

530.00 per year in Canada & $35./
year U.S.A. and 540 /year foreign
countries. Payable to the
Nuuchali-auith Tribal Council.

Editor -Manager, Southern
Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250)724 -5757
F. (250)723 -0463
wrwehar @island.net

Office Manager

Annie Watts
(250) 7245757
Fax (250) 723 -0463

hashilth @ialand.net
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Denise Ambrose
(250) 725-2120- Fax: 00)725-2110
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Northern Region Reporter
Jack

Little

Fax:( 25C) 2812335

(250) 283-2012

Attlee nuuc0 hoo!th.crg

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
union Friday, December7, 2001. Alter
that dale, material submitted &judged
to be appropriata cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if will relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In =ideal world, submissions would
he typed, rather than hand written.
Articles can be sent by email to

LETTERS & KLECOS
lie- S'hihhSo will include letters received from in readers. All letters MUST be
by the writer and have the wirers name, address & phone number on il. Nantes

signed
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely nM publish later dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that are critical of Nuuthah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely Mandate writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Neu- ,holy-webh Tribal

c

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
ocover all works and events we will
only do so sines_.
Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha-ShilthSa.
Reporter's availability atthc time
of the event
Editorial space available in the

adhered

being
lobs contributors

two-day

Nylon Designs

is a

family run

'

business has been in operations
for the last 25 years. The
business employs John Goodwin,
Norma Pendleton, Steve
Pendleton and his wife Colleen,
who is originally from the
Al mate ballt I Muchalaht First
Nation and is the daughter of

'/1
(I

painting.
Steve helps in the organizing and
ring up of shows during the course
of the year. Ilia expertise is in the
making of drums.
"I have been making drums for the last
25 years" Steve said. Ile started

na't
and Colleen Pendi eton of Nyton Designs
.

making drams for his family members.
People started to notice and Steve
stalled to make drums for his friends.
Eventually he became quite well known
and purple eventually Weed bode
drums and offered to pay Steve to make
drums. Steve also ravels to communities

o

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Fla- Shiltr -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -ninth person including those

who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

If you

newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems yen ve

or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in you newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts
or cong
cans about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is Ho- Shilth -Sár 27th alert of serving the Nuu -<Ihab -ninth
First Nations. We look forward to mur continued input ail mullion.
Mega! 'deco!
$,Jsnnteti
+tfp
David Who -her, Editor/ Manager
3 iil),}11i1dTh))
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/
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loumaliataAasodatiov"'
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John

1

:Atto

and Oyer

Ili 00h Earl Montana

George.' We didn't vote against the
treaty, we voted against the Apeman.
in- principle The govemmetn's offer
wasn't good enough for our lands. We
need to get back and get a better deal,"

Jerry Jack
John has been doing designs since he
as 14 years old. He also does silver
engraving, morn prints and drum

NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Also Jr.
elm's guidance in
asked for the
treaty negotiations, and asked thew
opinion on priorities and directions that
should be taken ova the next few
months and years.
"We need our 'laud), to mast them selveç" said Abonsahls Cliff Alto, Sr.
- Everything is yours. The NTC is yours.
We are negotiating on your behalf. You
have the power_" he said in the Nuu chah -ninth hoorah:
"The lands are ours. We're not giving it
way. That's why we're in this boons
process,' said Ahousoht's Corby
George, speaking on behalf of his father

Ili

ia1

paper

Editorial deadlines

Prior to

aht 11: with Clifford
began, t
was introduced to
Chmoes (forma
table
as
career
with
the Coast
Me
his
Guard has limited his involvement to his
Nation's affairs at the treaty table.

shet,c.
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cannot be accepted.
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treat, planning meeting at the North
Shore Conference Centre in North
Vancouver, the Nuu -chah -ninth Ha'with
gathered to set the tone and priorities for
the upcoming meetings.
Alto a welcome from the Squamish
Floe Nation, and nOiplmal thanking
from the Nnu-chin -nulth delegates,
Chiefs began their diecu.sio, over
dinner skate with Squamish First Nation
Once the trams] evening meeting

Neah Bay, WA -Nylon Designs is a
family run business which has boxy in
operations for the last 25 years. The
business ctmploys John Goodwin,
Noma Pendleton, Steve Pendleton and
his wife Colleen, who is originally
from the Mowachaht / Muchalaht First
Nation mod is the daughter of Jerry
luck.
John Goodwin, one of the founding
member. said then company does
designs from all ova+the ]'mitre
Northwest Their designs include taucatpants. and tournament

°.-

weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs

VANCOUVER

representatives.

Submitted pictures must Include a
brief description of subjeet(s) and
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
-

By David Woo ¢har
Southern Region Reporter

Feature Artists: Steve Pendleton,
John Goodwin and Colleen,CJPendleton

PC)
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negotiators

Council or ks ...endue First Nations.

barhiltb ®island.net (Windows

Allow

Ha'wiih meet
to guide

11a7r;,
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to do dorm making classes. A few yam
ago he traveled to Gold River to do a
demonstration and elms on the art of

dorm making.
Colleen Pendleton, wile of Steve has
just recently moved to Neah Bay. Steve
and Colleen just recently got married on
April 22°°, 2001M Noah Bay. Colleen
helps at the retail store, and helps her
mother n -law run the store on a daily
basis. Colleen makes the vests ad does
the sewing and transferring of the
designs that John does on to the vests
and clothing. She is also self -taught

People started to notice and
Steve started to make drums for
his friends. Eventually he got
quite well known and people
started to order drums and paid
Steve to make drums.
For the last 25 plus years, Nylon her
been making tones, sweatshirts and
jackets for community events and sports
tournaments.
drams
Over the years, many alti
been
made
and
used
at
cultural
have
gatherings and special omasions. If you
would like any further information or
would like to order from Nylon they can
be reached at (360) 645 -2765. Then
address is PO Box 274 Neah
Bay, W Winston 98357.

he said.
II
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Ha'wtlth Ike Mack

(Tats kemsup) thanked

the Squamish

Nation for allowing this important
meeting to happen within their trash.
tional teritones, and spoke on the
history ol'the treaty proem, going back
sdad
to his l'
-The spirits inside of us are my
rong That's why We governments are
Fighting so had against us to this day,"
said Ike. before handing the microphnne to his speak,n Archie Thompson
(Totooteh)Many people spoke in favor of a large
cultural gathering for all Nun -chahrulth where everyone could gather to
learn about their culture and who their
Chiefs are. "There are a lot of people
who don't know the rotated our
Chiefs," said I Iatry Lucas on behalf of
Chris Cox of Kyuquoi who also spoke

:etr
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Treaty Planners meet in Vancouver
By/Jam/Mucha,.

Nations so they can properly identify,
map, and study significant areas within
their hahoulthee including. archacobgiW abler. boundaries, place names, and
modern use areas. Other areas where
iiimmunities are actively working were
alto
cussed including constitutional
dcoolopment and the practicing of
Aboriginal rights.
Lawyer Guy Yabsley came to the table
to answer questions regarding the
proWnri r:ferendom, infringement on
rights and titles through parklands,
fiduciary remoa ibilities of Canada and
B.C., and many other i.sum.
"Plan) is the CeangalCuster of the
Liberal Government" said lam Baud
who read off a number of court cases
where the current Attorney General and
Minista, Responsible for Treaty Negoened n a lawyer for the
extreme right -wing B.C. Fisheries
Survival Coalition. "But the good news
to that is we an know what happened in
the end to Custer," quipped Cliff Atlm

Southern Region Reporter

VANCOUVER -Alla. Hudson
Webster offered the opening prayer,
both Webster and Ehanesaht's
Georgina Amas invited people to
upcoming functions in their respective

After ante. opening statements, NTC
Treaty Manager Cliff Atlm Ir introdosed Andrew Leach, a professional
First Nations facilitator who came to
help Nuu -chah- nuhhNations identify
vomonalties as loll as differences.
Leach, who interviewed many Not chah -ninth Chiefs and elated leaden
over the pond two weeks, will lead a
discussion on the many issues lacing
the coneetive Nuu- chah-aulth table,
and will be writing a report on his
thoughts following the two -day session
in Vancouver.

"We've brought in

a

facilitator

to

break the lapasse. No more of this six
and six. We all want to move ahead,"
said Ucinelet Chief Councilor Larry
Band. "We have to come out of this

meting m one

"We've brought in a facilitator to
break the impasse No more of
this six and six. We all want to
move ahead, "said Ucluelel Chief
Councilor Larry Baird. "We
have to come out aphis meeting
At

facilitator Andrew Leach
presented to the table on the next day.

"We need to know what it's going to
take to get everyone book ire" said
Larry Baird. "We need to know,
especially from them
that
voted `No', what is it exactly ill that
skeleton document caved the ALP. to
get everyone back on board. I'm not
liar! -. happy with that document but
ifs something that is just the bones and
the next set

II..

f

"Plant is the General Custer t
the Liberal Government," said
Larry Baird who read off a
number of court cases where the
current Attorney General and
Minister Responsible for Treaty
Negotiations intervened as a
lawyer for the extreme rightwing B.C. Fisheries Survival
Coalition. "Has the good news to
that b we all know what happened

of negotiations will ne the

muwks. flesh and skin. We need to put

Insole. a &miter proposal
creed to

and need to take that

a

next

and we

know in exact taros what you

hip he slid.

m Oral moved into the
ark t o f Wildlife M
g
Board. Assailing to Kyuquot's Ron
Frank, work will begin in the new year
to manage Seamen and Elk per

f

"In my interviews with people over
the poi two weeks h seems that
everyone ants this process to work,
but almost everyone is frustrated at the
table," said Leach. "Many of the
participants are saying the same things,
only in different ways. The key issue
appears to be finding and maintaining
an effective way to colimsively
negotiate and stay focused on common

objectives," he said.
"Everyone wants to move ahem) so I
believe an All' Counter offer should be
developed," said Leach, before going
off to write his final report to be
in favour of
tion

a

duos

Following Yank!: plus era,
treaty negotiators agreed to ranger his
recommendations and spoke at length
about many
his ideas.
Cliff
Jr. spoke on developments
within the First Nations Treaty

of meetings

began
with a prayer from IJelucler Elder
Barbara Toughie, before Larry Band
introduced 8 -year old Kyle CoKeld
who thanked the table for supporting
hint in booming a BMX racing champion in Canada and the United States.
'l'seslmin treaty manger Darrell Ross
presented a report on a culture and
heritage study, recommending that
monies be distributed amongst First
The second day

Atli

,l

Negotiator's Alliance (MYNA) and the
work they've barn doing over the past
for months. before the table adloumW
for a Chief Negotiator's

appal

notating the next tiny.

large cultural celebra-

Summit. tawiih
I

in the end to Custer," quipped
Allen Jr..

re)

spoke on the need

for such

a gathering, where then
hahnulWco can be explained and all
Him lib amid be stood up and shown
to all Nuu-ehote.vtlthAccnrding to ninny attic smokers
the Residential School system caused a
huge break in the understanding of
Nuu -choh-nulth culture, iodide..., and
hereditary governments, and one of the
things that has to be re- learned durng
this renaissance period is a greater
understanding of who the I to.00ih arc
end what Weir roles are.
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Tou FREE NUMBER
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

11

ih

Once the formal evening meeting began, Uchuddesaht Hi wrath
Clifford Charles (fuutaapulth) was introduced to the table by Ron
Hamilton, as his career with the Coast Guard has limited his
involvement in his Nation's affairs at the treaty table.
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West Coast Regional Fisheries Management

Soon to be a Reality
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reponer
West Coast Vancouver Island - Not
chah -ninth and local fisheries interest
groups are very dose lo having ditt<t
input into aquatic mmagemmt decisions The West Coast Vancouver
island Aquatic Management Board, a
forma foe individuals ...torpor?.
/ohms lo participate in die inmgratul
of aquatic remuruv; will
m
management
hold he first aase atop in mid -March,
2002.

Nun -chah -renith and local
fisheries interest groups are very
close to having direct input into
aquatic management decisions.
NUIr- chair -nulth Há wiih and political
Radars,
eb eted alter years of hens

li

locked out of the fisheries Weldon.
making process, noel with the heads of
DFO in October 1991 Hach purpose
was to begin the process of changing
ee current fisheries management
model.
Accenting to NTC Fisheries Manager,
Or Don Hall. both Native and non Native tiehemhen wem alarmed at the

fishing upon.
'es. Together They formed RAMS
(Regional Aquatic Management Sock
ety ). Their purpose, to lake the fisheries
decision- making process from the
offices in Victoria, Vancouver and
Ottawa and bring it to the locale: the
steady loss

of

access to

.

people most heavily impacted by
fisheries policies.
After live long years the Federal,
Provincial, Regional Districts and Nuu cheh -ninth govertmenu, have coma.
to a Inns year pilot project. The
project will bring lsheries management
dararions home through the new and
innovative Aquatic Mellegem nt Board.
'There were many set barks over the
five years," said ILhR "Progress was
slow but we stuck with
According to Hall, there was a seven
month delay since the provincial
,.Lotion. With the new Liberal governarear in place there was concern that the
ewMinister of Sustainable Resource
Management, Slur Hagan, would not
embrace the concept of regional
fisheries management. MLA Gillian
Tramper stepped np re the plate and
helped persuade Hagen to give it ally.
the new Board will he merle up of
eight government members and eight
annual
n ual members. Nun -chahnullh's government members are (Tilt'

d

government members to sit on the
Heard. These mend., mill broach
r,resent interests in the management
Ava including commercial has ling,
Aboriginal harvesting. recreational
harvesting, processing, environment(
stewardship, aquaculture, tourism and
labour.'
The Board, once in place and after a
period or orientation. will make consensus -bawd dwisions with resprt to
aquatic management. They will then
bate r 111111 ndations to the Federal
Fisheries Maude. who retains the
authority for final decisions. This
process will be in place for than years
and then evaluated.
Any decision to veni.° with the new
management model will be made after
the 3 year evaluation people
411 means a lot but it is not all that we
wanted, but it's a good start," said Cliff
Atm Sr 'his modeled aller the
Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures
Extension Agreement and is based on
the concepts of I la- boollb -hi (belonging
to or responsibihily of the Chalk lined
(respect) and hisbookiah tsa -walk
IL-.erything is one). It fosters uoopera'an between all residents of the West
Coast in the area of aquatic management."

According to Hall, there was a
sey en month delay since the
provincial
vial election. There was
concern the new Minister of
Sustainable Resource
Management, Stan Hagan, would
not embrace the concept of
regional fisheries management,
but Alberni MLA Gillian
Trumpet- helped persuade Hagen
to give it a try.
Deaalinc for applicelious to the Board
is Deecmhcr In The four govemmetar
will announce the names of the new
ara
Board members in
only Februay 21512.
Thu new Board was tremendous
accomplishment for the local people
that worked so hard to change Ne status
quo. II will give loyal community
gembers dins. voice to advise
overnment on mmagomenl decisions.
It also marks the line time since the
Federal government look control of
fisheries that Nuu- ehalh-nulth -ahl will
have a dirot voice in the management
of the. Hr'niihs resources.

Resource Management Ltd.

mo.

.gars

0.w Ric

e0.. MSS SEW
Pon
tesOl7cooael Fax, lt5o)7tomas

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN NUU- oneo -nuc H TERRITORY

Nuu -CHAR -NULTH
LAND USE PLANS, GIS MAPPING, HARVEST PUNNING$
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Allen Sr- of Abortsuht and Vic Amos,
Iieeginaht. There is a call for eight non-
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Rush Family Curtain
Comes Home
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Central Region Biologist:
Valerie Gallic, Office Manager: Jim Lane, Southern Region Biologist;
Roger Dunlop, Northern Region Biologist: Dr, Don Hall, NTC Fisheries
Program Manager.
N.T.C. Fisheries Staff-

,I

1;

role Osborne.

Nootka Resource Board
Time: 0:30 a.m.
Public Meeting: Wednesday, December 12, 2001
Place: School Board Office
Community: Gold River
Topic: Future Role Of the Nootka Resource Board: Sustainable Economic
Development Planning and Advocacy,

Some of your Nootka Resource Board members are:
lax: 7164151 Ehavesahl First Nation
Sharon Gomel
NI: do 761 -4155;
MowechahhMuchalahl First
fax: 283 -2335
Wayne Lord -tat d0 283-2015
Nation

Curls Michael do goa 40. Zeballos al. 3325908; 1ax332 -5907 NuchaBeht First Nation
area G
Tom Pater, Gen Dly, Kyuquotlei 3348838 fax'. MC 334 -4358

The Nootka Resource Board offers advice to help: a) protect and restore
the quality of the environment, and (b) secure a sustainable, prosperous
economy-in the Nootka area. Its meeting minutes are available at village
offices, band offices, and libraries in Nootka Sound, and on its web site,
hOpiAVww..aootka.core.

Notice to all Ahousaht Members

Ahousaht
Annual General Assembly
December

IN

REFORESTATION
PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC

GROwm dTHIN THE

COMMUNITIES

1111)0,

Tseahaheh - The night had belly
arrived for mans' members of the Rush
family with the return of then family's
curtain. Excitement war in the air.
Almost every sent in the hall was fillet.
Prior m the dower being served, family

-.065

tC

Jock

Northern Region Reporter

13 - 15, 2001

(Thursday to Saturday)

Maagtusiis Gymnasium
gam start each day
All Ahousaht members are welcome and
encouraged to attend. We need volunteers to
help. Old time favorites and traditional foods
will be served.
Staff and council will be available to reply to individual or personal
ne-ro -one basis, General community Issues will be
concerns on
on the agenda for full membership discussion.

PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY AND

SPECIALIZING

r

November 29, 2001

We respectfully ask volunteers to help organize rides for urban
m embers who don't have rides.
Contact I- 800 -991 -1433

embers were all gathered as Slade
Rush welemmW and Neared everyone
for the. patience: and for being prevent.

The night had finally arrived for
many members of the Rush
family with the return of their

family's curtain. Excitement was
in the air. Almost every seal in
Stahl Malts was filled.
Steve Rush Mani d the I shah f
allowing them to be in their traditional
territory and also asked all of the marts
to stay reeled mole said you will all be
waved As dinner was being served, the
'rmehe!.IN by Doug Robinson sang
their dinner song. This was then fob
lotted by the Hupeeasnlh, Tlaro- qui all)
and Ahousaht First Nation's. they also
sang their dinner songs.
of gilts, the long
Prior to 0
waiting moment had sarrived, the
..inns of the Rush family's curtain
It indeed was a very proud moment for
all of the members of the Rush family,
especially Helm Robinson (noun Rush).
The ceremonial "coming of age"
curtain
commissioned by her father
for Helen nearly 60 years ago. Her
father defied the laws of the day, as It
was illegal to have a potlatch. The 12 x
14 fool curtain was made by renowned

mama.

Tseshabl artist "'fomiish ".

other Uchucklecaht First
Nation members at art NTC
hating and respectfully
requested funds from the NTC
to help her recover the treasured family curtain. "Thal
like shook of family
ory," she said
holds the
proof who I am. lhcre arc
songs that go with the curtain
that tall all the family stories;'
she.said.
Karla Point from Hasquiaht.
Charlie Cootnc In from
Uchuckt ceht Ron Hamilton
from Hupacacath end the NTC

lilt)

Ron Hamilton who is also a well known artist Is in awe or the curtain. "1
have made over 50 curtains in try
lifetime, but when I look at this, I'm in
we" Ron said. "If you look close up,
you'd thick the figs,seam. out of
proportion. But when you move back to
the distance you'd normally view it at,
it's perfect" he also said.
The amain war re-discovered while
researching possible artifact to be
included in the "Om Of the Mist:
Treasures of the Nuu-chair -width
Chiefs.' museum exhibition
George Ocesooli, ardiod New York
dealer of American an, had lenl Ono)
eurtains to the exhibition. Iowan ,told
Royal HC Museum mthropologim Dr.
Alm L. Hoover that he had three more
curtains. It was the research and
discussions leading up to that exhibition
that brought the m- discovery of l laic ,
Rush Robinson's curtain to her attention.
Cl,. Robinson became excited when
she found out that her curtain was once
again found and was ice New York. She
appeared with ha family members and

f

.,
t1

;

11
I

f';'-1

'--Pa1V.-di

It

were then given spacial gifts. Karla
rived a cape and a pddk and both
Charlie and Ron received nape. The
NTC war given a mirror with amid,
i'
and also paddle

Id.a

Helen Robinson appeared with
her family members and other
Il ehueklesaht First Nation
members at last year's NTC
Meeting and respectfully
requested from the NTC to help
her recover the treasured family
curtain. "Thal curtain is like a
book of family history," she said
All holds the proof of who I am.
There are songs that go with the
curtain that tell all the family
stories," she said.
Nelson Keidah Sr .spoke on behalf of
the NTC'.. "I would like thank the family
for those gifts and we would like to say
how much we appreciate them. We are
also really happy for all of the family
and we are also thankful to celebrate
NLial occasion with you"
Ihi
Nelson raid. Karla arse acknowledged
the family. "This Lea really. really
emotional time for mead I am very
happy for your family. Also I did this in
the name of the Hesquiaht First Nation
and recognition should also go to the
Hesquiaht people" site said. Charlie
also thanked the Rush family for the
gift. Ile also mentioned that
Id I
g m has
kn
twig
t h
presented
to
Nation. A gill war elm
George Watts thanking him for his
efforts in retaining the family's curtain.
Ron Hamilton and also Gloria lam
Frank gave a history of the family's
curtain. Ron mentioned the story of the
bear. "Chief Louie told me the story of
the bear. Uohmkleeuht were the tint
people and they were big people;' he
said. 'Dec island was also very important
to the family. "The family went to this
island to prepare themsehes to go
whaling. It was a vary important island
they had a special place to bathe, fast
ea
to prepare for whaling -me
whaling family," Ron said.
The topemi the family owns is elm very
111110
It is the strongman on the
curtain
ways rest fora man to pick
mo
n, then walk
up the rock in
motion,
mound the loos: end mop outside,' he
said. Marlene Allele from Ahnuenhl says
"I would really like to see some educe.
tion around the imagery of the curtain,
few larks know the how it relates to
raped and how vital it is as it relates to
'

The ceremonial "coming of age"
curtain was commissioned by her
father for Helen nearly 60 years
ago. Her father defied the laws of
the day, as it was illegal to henna
potlatch. The 12 x 14 foot curtain
wits made by renowned artist
"Tomiisher s great Tseshaht artist.
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fall
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It

hnhnulmeq" she said.
At the bottom of the curtain

are how

Hamilton (center) who is also a well -Known artist is in awe of the
curtain, "I have made over 50 curtains In my lifetime, but when !look
at this. Em In awe" Ron said, 'If you look close up, you'd think the
figures are out of proportion. But when you move back to the
distance you'd normally view B at. Its perfect" he said,
Ron

not. a till

on the beach and a whale.
The men prayed for the strength to
capture a whale. These men had tremens
dons spiritual powers and they used
thew powers to bring the whale to shore.

Other symbols on the curtain include
the thunderbird, which is symbolic of
the Uchmkle.xhl Nation and ma
serpent.
There are also pious. of a canoe with
three men in it and the young woman

ming of age. This is just n brief
history of the Rush Family curtain
The evening concluded with the Rush
family also acknowledging their guests

with money distributed out and the
family singing thew family rang. "They
were !od by young Matthew Titian.
spoke once .Rain. 1 will be
making a replica of the curtain with
additions in the near future,""fern said
The family once again acknowledged

Tor Rush

everyone for their support and elm
ounced that in the furore the family
would like to display the curtain
hopefully and aenmally in a Nuu.
ehah-nulth muse m. It was not only.
Maas and exciting, proud moment for
thcRushfamily,butalso for allot Nmchair- nulth-aht people.

Attention: Hesquiaht First Nations
members living In Vancouver and area.
Hello. There area number of us living In the Vancouver area and a
few of us got together and thought of having a Christmas dinner/
party on the lower mainland for the singles, the families and espedaly the children. I am looking for people who are Interested,
willing and able to attend. We would like to try to schedule this
event before many family events already planned over the holidays!
If you are interested and have any suggestions, please contact
Marleta Chadeson 604 - 215 - 4146, Hope to hear from all of you
with some great ideas or just hear from you and say you can make
an appearance. Chao
Nuu -chah -nulth Community &Human Services Program

OUR FAX NUMBER HAS CHANGED
Please send all fax correspondence to Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office at 723 -0463. If a fax is directed to our old fax number
724b642, fetus will redirect It to the Nuts- chart nulth Tribal Council
fax: but this Is only a TTMPORARY arrangement.
So, please use the

723-0463 number.

Thank you.

Anna Masse, NTC Office Manager

TSESHAHT MARKET

lapo
Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel
Hours of operation 7:00 am - 10:00 pm
724. 3944

Email: tshmkreuniserve.com
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

r
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Sports -

9im- cap -mis

Thunder Icebreaker Tournament

LSC

Men's and Ladies All- Native Ball Hockey
Nov. 30, Dec I & 2 - Maht Mahs Gym
Prize :51000.00 1st Place based on 8 teams
Contacts: Les Sam - phone (250) 723 -8950
Richard Sam - phone (250) 724-5757 (days)

(250) 723-8503 (evening), e-mail rsamstehome-mm

Men's Entry Fee: $300.00
Ladles Entry Fee: $250.00
Prize Money: $1000.00 for men's based on 8 teams
5600.00 for ladles based on 6 teams

All Native
Ballhockey

UNN closes doors in Alberni
Amer helping First Nations people on
the west coact for the past 30 years, the
United Native Nations Local 144 00
unable to lind the help it needed to
survive..
Ito November 30a', the posters and
signs that once adorned Ne walls of the
UNN office on Argyle Street promoting

health and self -reliance will be put into
boxes and stored away.
"We've been having problems for the
past couple of yeas and I've told both
.x about
one regional and national
this, but the, se beta unwilling to help
us or answer v of um concerns :' said
UNN Local 144 Board Member Roger
Roberts, who then admit. their
problems were self-iMicted. "We
depended on the $llxtl to Sired we
made each month from our bingo
license, but when our people showed up
Imo three times the lions, was re-

off

voked;'

Tournamen

he said

UNN Zone 5 (Vancouver Island and
Powell Riven) Diru:tor Bruce Ferguson
plans to reed with Local 144 regrew.
naive. ho January to ducats the prob-

January 19 & 20, 2002

lems and

isms.

"The UNN is not

Maht Mahs Gym

(250)720 -0923 Evenings

tournament
In Port Alberni @ the Glenwood Centre...
February 22, 23, 24, 2002

We will be accepting the first 8 men's and the first 6 ladies
teams.
Entry fee: Men's $300 Ladies $200Come and support your Lady Aces.
Door prizes from local businesses.
For further information, please call or email:
patjay.jones @shaw. ca
Or call Ann Barker @ 720 -1419 or Page at 720 -8551

¡

island:' said Ferguson,
adding the original purpose of the
orgaization was to lobby political
leaders on behalf of non -status Indians,
role that was largely resolved with
passing of Bill C-31 in 1984 - "I feel
the

had about the closing but I can't work
mracics tither." he sad

After helping First Nations
people on the west coast for the
past 30 years, the United Native
Nations Local 144 was unable to
find the help il needed to survive.
According to Roberts, the main pur-

pow of the UNN locally was to help
people find jobs, programs and services,
and thing space locally. They also
provided clothes to both on- and offreserve First Nations people in need,
and was a gathering place where people
could drop in fora cup of coffee.
Given the number of First Nations
organizations and services centered in
the Alberni area, Ferguson says the
organization's farm, will have to be
seriously reviewed before my actions
are taken. "We'll have to see if the
UNN is wetted by the community, and
if there are enough people to support
it," he said.

Northern Region Notes
art

By Jack F. Little

scheduled Residential School Meetings

The Lady Aces
Are hosting a men's /ladies ball hockey

0

very active organ'.

A friendly reminder of the regular

LADIES
1st Place
$500.00
2nd Place
$250.00

-

a

Northern Region Reporter

Men's Entry Fee $250
Ladies Entry Fee $200

MEN'S
st Place
$900.00
2nd Place
$300.00

rain on

By David Wiwchur
Southern Region Reporter

woman igtta.T"re2u and

last

Tuesday of the month there are schedukd meetings of residential school

survivors and their families. It is
scheduled once again for the United
Church at 415
Sheet in
Campbell Rives starting at 6:00 pm
There is an upcoming workshop at
Oct
on November 305 and December P', 2001 darling at 9:00 am each
day. II is hosted by Nuchdaht First
Nation and the workshop is in regard to
the effects of Residential .School's The
therm "Cam,aapi - Balance". For

lino.*

je

moreweninformation you

ward.. Ivan

Wells dR5l 3 sy.surot fir
250)724.3213 ':r

Lana

e

Alun, at Oclwje, there is
communications workshop on Now*.
1or29", 2001. Andrew Kerr will be
facilitating. It is scheduled to start at
900 AM. In the near future on a date

FBA ITO BE ANNOUNCED) there
will be bash general meting for the

Ka yu.'x't'h' / Chet' tles7elbh'

MOM.
bership. For more informed.. please
canted Robert John d the Hand Office

@(250)332 -5259.
For the next couple of weeks !will not
be in my office as art scheduled to be
in Brisbane, Australia for a conference
on
ainable futures.
If you have anything that you would
like submitted to the Ha- shilO -sa on
birthdays,
articles, poems
or anything of interact please forward
them to the main office in Port Alberni.
Sony for the inconvenience. Kle ° in
1

sinew)'.,

aman... chou!

BRAKER

&C0:

NTC AGM
continued from page

I

the Ha- ho -pooh tuition issue Yens
debated.
'Mete was a funding shortfall last year
because of the number of students

living "off -reserve" and a lack of
funding arrangements for those students. After an extensive debate,.
education funding, it was decided that
all Nuu- chah-multh schools should be
treated equally, and that the Province
should be made to Omni schools equimbly, regardless of whether they arc on.
reserve or off
"We really want our children edu. med," said Judy Sayers. "We want to
be able to leach out children thew
culture and we really value Ito -Inpay,k and Maagtusis for doing that. For
far too many years we had no input into
our education and we are finally homing
that around as we advance to a better
future," she said.

"We realty want our children
educated," said Judy Sayers. "We
want to be able to teach our
children their culture and we
really value Ha-ho-p yak and

ftddglu i, for doing that Forfar
too many years we had no input
into our education and we are
finally turning that around as we
advance to a better future," she
said
After lunch, NTC Treaty Manager Cliff
Ada ]r. reported on discussions against
the federal gocennneot regarding their
governance initiative. According to
Alta, the proposed revisions to the
Indian Act me flawed, paaanali Oc and
save only to absolve the government of
its fiduciary obligation to First Nations
people. "It teeters dangerously dose to
bad-faith negotiation,"
kilo,
"Why waste money on this ill -cons
calved proposal. Put that money towards F'
Nations
and the resolution of Walks which will
benefit the futures of all peoples." A
wmmina will be fanned to examine
the issues related to the governance
initiatives and keep the Hä wiih up -todale on developments, and send a letter
of protest to the federal gm ornament
The discussion moved to the NTC

id

Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7011
-

-

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident in u claims

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
Some phrases in the Nuucaan'ut language

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
To chisel, stab- c`ux "a
To punchc`uq as

LiverA man goes.

Ile is

a

man-

Fly off nowmattiIah
I hear he/she worked hard -

kim`aak
wataakmaquuvas Come herequu9asma

m amuk"agitwe ?in

tuuk-a

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, c`iSaa ?ath

non -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for
families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing
protects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range horn a twobedroom, one level home to a nice sized five- bedroom unit. If you have a
housing need please do not hesitate to rail. All questions or suggestions
are welcomed. The telephone number to all Is 723 -9855. Our fax
number Is 723-1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to
is a

4:30 p.m.

The Ahousaht First Nation rose to thank Mowachaht

HahoPayuk students were examples of the strength and unity of
Nuu- dash -nulth culture as they
officially opened the AGM

.A

/

Muchalaht Nations for their assistance
after the home of Floyd and Marion Campbell was destroyed by fire In Ahousaht

2001 Co -chair elections. Richard Watts
reported that this election was varied
our as per the direction of the ilex NI
Ile escrowed the need for streamlining
the election process saying that right
we have too many options and it
creates confusion.
The election results for this tern am as
follows. Archie Little elected in the
Northern Region, Nelson Keel* w the
Central Region and Richard Wads in by
acclamation in the Southern Region.
Cliff Aller Sr. reported that the process
that was used was legal given that
proposed changes to the voting process
were not formally accepted under the
Societies Actin time for the moll relent
election. He added that the new
election process that would allow
individual votes for dl Numchab -nulthtold should be in plea and ready for
implimendon by the next election.
A motion to accept the Regional Cochain as elected was passel
qui -der nude a pre entlirm

Ile

iLo-

regarding their Community Developant I ans Needs Acwswment David
were contracted by
Nairn A
B'S rat Cary out the asaxement last
year because the existing reserves at
Esowista and Opilmht are filled to
capacity. The assessment takes into
consideraion Tla -o -qui-alt's projected
needs in terns of housing for up to fifty
years from now.
It was reported that Esowista has
homes built in unsuitable and downright
dangerous places. Its population needs
to shrink while Opitsaht needs to grow
to accommodate 400 more people.
The people of TFN decided Nat the
best option would be to acquire lands
from Pacific Rim National Pak in order
to expand the boundaries of the existing
Esowista reserve. They arc seeking the
support of the table in what they fear
will be `very difficult negotiations with
government officials' in their quest to
empire parklands. The Nations voted
unanimously to support TFN by motion.
Dan Legg of Degmchy, Norton &
Company presented the NTC Consolidated Audit Report. The company

Atom.

es

Toll Free 1-877 723 1993
Fax: 723- 1994

Phone: 723 1993

i

'lanais! retards from

each

of

Ne member Nations and compiles them
into a combined audit for all NTC. They
pre -sines the report along with remmmendmioas.
INTO' Fisheries Manager,.Ihr Dec Hall
made his Annual NTC Fisheries Report.
th il, he said, his department continues
to work toward achieving the NTC
Vision through implementation of the
NTC Fisheries Strategic Plan.
Ile said that despite some funding cuts,
continue to pm forth
our fisheries
strong efforts to advice our interests in
fisheries and fisheries management.
They continue to work inward increased
access for NCN to sea resources and to
seek active participation for NCN w
habitat restoration and protection. These
along with 32 other lacks that are listed
in the report continue to bete Incur of

NTC fisheries stall' and work progresses
steadily.
Harold Little, an Ahousaht fisherman,
complained about lack of a less to
certain fisheries last season, "There's
tons of Cohan salmon and halibut out
these and Thompson River stocks are no
longer endangered
Ile wondered why Canadian fishermen
are denied access to these stocks while
the Americans are threatening to
increase their quotas.
Hall said that new strategies could be
put in plain this yea that, if successful,
.

will

open up access to These

for

the next fishing season. He said that we
could begin consultations with Interior
First Nations in m effort to make
fisheries agreements. Ile added that
DFO often uses the lack of protocol
agreements between the Nations as m
to deny access to some fisheries.
dais Sam Sr. said that Ahousaht is
beginning to have problems with an
overabundance of sea otters. Ile
minded the table that Kyuquot's
seafood resources have already thaw
decimated, eaten by hordes of woman
that drive* their rich maim ecosystem.
Hall said that the sea over problem
would be most difficult thing to deal
with if their populations have already
been established in a particular territory,
especially in light of the environmental
movement. Ile said that it would be
argued that while sea °tiers have had a
negative ìmpad on K, minor, a:virnn-

ment, thud wind he future benefits in
terms of possible revived sacks.
It Yeas suggested that it hour aboriginal right to hunt sea otters if that is the
daxim of our H, with. Some pushed for
otter hunt oat of concern for
Cramp (sea urchin) stocks. They cited
aboriginal rights loud cases that have
already been wens by our people. Other
options to deal with the as otter
problan was discussed.
Hall reported that four governments,
the federal, provincial, regional district
and Nuu -drab -sulth, have been working
for Iba past five years to establish a
West Coast Vancouver island Aquatic
Management Board. There is a call for
applications for non- government Board
Members and Ildl encouraged the table
to put forth the names of nominees mat
would serve on this board.
Simon Lucas of the BC Aboriginal
Fisheries said That the organisation is
seeking endorsement from the NIT for
the Protocol on Idol -tribal Fisheries
Pion. He further rcponcd on
banus fisheries meetings that have
born held throughout the province in
cent man d$N saying that Aboriginal

['une

beginning to male
wodsn ith other fishing interests in
the province.
NTC Executive Director. Florence
are

Nit

Unmake presented
Wylie and the
the Draft Preliminary NTC Shade
Management flan n t w ¢doer
w that lasted throng h the dlemoon
and well into the next dam

FA

I

,)1jL

Tla -o -qui -alt made a presentation regarding their Community Development Lands Needs Assessment. David Nairn A Associates were
contracted by TIN to catty out the assessment last year because the

existing reserves at Esowista and Opitsaht are filled to capacity.

NTC POST SECONDARY

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Applications are now available for Post Secondary
Funding for the 2002/2003 year. First time or
continuing students planning on attending College or
University in 2002/2003 will need to submit an
application by JANUARY 31st, 2002. Applications are
available from your First Nations, the NTC Office,
First Nation Advisors at North Island College,
Malaspina College and Camosun College or online at
www.nuuchahnulth.org/educ
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Southern Region Residential School Healing Conference
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reponer

Pert Alberni. Nuu -shah -nulth participants in the Residential School Healing
Conference spent the afternoon of
November 26 paying tribute to Martha
Joseph. Marta is one of the plaintiffs
of the recent residential school trial that
received no compensation for the
abuses that she endured S Alberni
Indian Residential School (See story on
Page 1)Ihe beautiful, new Tsathahl
Longhouse served as the harm for

residential shoed survivors to share
stories and healing rituals. Swot smoke
filled the air. dancing up from the
.weakling fire as people gathered to
hare their axperiens
Tseshaht singer. Linda Watts .alga
mournful prays chant as Martha Mood
with oyes oast skyward. Four Nun-chide
nulth women and one man carried out
the traditional °loosing using eagle
feathers, cedar boughs and water. The
powerful ceremony ended with Marta
being escorted back to her scat of
honour,
Edward (Tat)'latoosh explained that it
as the wishes anis Nuu -obeli-ninth
people that something be done to Till the
spirits of Martha hearse she has had

,

such

a

herd

past

One man, Steve Rush of Uohuoklesahl
explained how Martha's walk had
huge impact on his healing process.
"I've Man walking with Martha. I
didn't know what I'd get out of it but
knew that I needed to walk with her.
Alter walking 20 kilometers one day I
ant home to have a hot bath, I was so
tired. After my bath I turned on the TV
and dither realize until later that I was
t etching cartoons, something I never
do, and was laughing! I knew then that
there was an awakening. The little boy
inside ils woke up and needed joy. And
then I cried_Iars of joy."
Ile went un to tali his residential school
story. the eight yes-old Rush awned
at the school will, his grandparents'
teachings of Oasimch (spiritual bathing). Each morning he would wake
before all the others and sneak to the
an, jump in then sneak back to his
bed. "I did this every day for six
months, then in February they caught
me. They were waiting for ne ultra
got back. I was taken to a room, put on
a table and I ems severely, severely
beater. I don't know how many times I
got hit because I went somewhere else
in my mind after the first hit. But my
back was blistered and I couldn't no on
it fora week."
"They told me never to do it again,' he
continued, "they said was harbouring
thee decal and that thoybcrt it out of me.

They told me never to say anything"
Rush said that this wo the first of two
severe beatings he received at the hands
of Residential School staff.

1

I

The beautiful, new Tseshaht
Longhoose served as the forum
for residential school survivors to
share stories and healing rituals.
Sweet smoke filled the air,
dancing up from the crackling
fire as people gathered to share
their experiences.
Rush is frustrated botany his physical
beatings are not admissible m court due
to the statute of limitations, "It took
place loo long ago' Ile went mains
that the bearings set the stage for the
sexual assaults he endured later. If he
ism too scared k say anything after the
beatings, he would surely .say nothing
about the sexual abuse.
I k said that Martha gave hint new
strength and he thanked her, `Walking
with Martha has given me strength and I
will disclose," he vowed.
A woman identifying hefself as Louise
described her arrival at Alberni India
Residential School. "My father told ere
ver and .o err to look a!er
urger

tsar. was
I

Ie ill:se

who

so sea sick

s

1

BLACKFEATHER
CONTRACTING LTD.
Land Clearing
Sewer Installations
*Water Installations

that couldn't eat. They pushed my face
mm the bowl"
Her description of her arrival at the
school sounds more like prison camp
than facility for young children.
'They cut our hair off, took our clothes
then put this burning liquid all over our
skip. They took the to the infirmary and
I could hear my little sister crying. I
snuck out of bed and brought her back
with me trying to keep her quiet. l hid
her behind my back against the wall.
Every now and then her little hand
would come up reaching for my hair
d re fIl
I
thing l
was being yarded out of bed and
punished for taking my sister. She was
taken away from me,
Louise wiped a tear from her eye, "I
couldn't look after my little sister and I
couldn't keep my promise to my
father." She too endured physical and
sexual abuses over at the school.
Other speakers told of their healing
journeys. Philip Lucas said that he has
been sober for 19 years. Ile urged
others to have the courage to take the
Brut step. "There to much more
out there for you than there
the
tars and 70's`
we in
The Residential School Conference
was scheduled to lot for two days, but
due to death in the Tseshaht community, it ended after one day.
1

Iohs

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

(250) 723 -8950
Fax: 723 -7994
Cell: 720 -7334

mall: Cbraker®pomislana.ner

LES SAM
CONSTRUCTION

JAY

Construction Management
Home Warranty

PORT

Altmann, B.C.

V9Y

607

R NORTON,

BRAKER

BC

2002 TO MARCH 2002

FULL TIME)

Proposed Duties
Incumbcnt(s)will have ongoing training in web page design
Incumbent(s) will have ongoing skill development in the fallowing atoer
as set within a 12 week work plan

Duties:
I.

Builder

2

ELECTRIC

3.

Commercial
Residential
Industrial

4.

5
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1386
Par Alberni. B.C.
onv 7M2

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250)724 -1774

Training plan for community
Word processing
Internet use of
Email use of
Backing up copying data programs
Web Page development
Training
Development for community
CAP Administration
Reporting use
Needs analysis
Committee support
Reporting as per netcorps requirements
Public relations
Inform motormen
Government agency / business awareness
Schools awareness
Start Up Internet Cafd

Phone: (250) 7237506
Fax

1250) 723 -1994

Cell: (250) 720 -7088

Email: cbrakereporclsland. ont

Deadline for application is Dec.8, 2001
Attention Tseshaht Personnel Committee PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni BC snail
üwshaht ba ecdarxlhemi.net _ Fax 250-724 -4085
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A Publication of Taiga Communications Inc.

Ulaajuk boasts
first all-Inuit teaching
g staff
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By Colleen Simard

Pathways

to instill it In the Inuit youth of today.
Arreak hop to pass on her passion

culture
and language -and
she is not alone In her goal to increase
the use of Inukiltut within the children.
"This year we have a language specialist who goes to each classroom and
gives language Instruction
a combination of cultural activities," Arreak
says.
The Inuit language Inuktltut, along
with English and French, are the offiMal languages of our newest and largest territory. It Is only fitting that
Inuit taut be taught In this community.
which is estimated to have a 95 per
cent Inuit population.
The principal believes that offering
culturally -based teachings and language skills with an all -Inuit staff will
provide long-term advantages for the
for Inuit

When Ulaajuk School opened Its
doors this fall. there was the real...
tion that something very special had
occurred. It was recognized by prinOpal Rhoda Arreak and others that
then school was the likely the first
ever school to contain an all -Inuit
staff. It is a very positive development
that Arreak says will only benefit .stub
dents of the elementary school, which
is

located In Pond Inlet, or

Mltthnalalik, Nunavut.
Arreak herself was born In Pond Inlet, now a thriving community of 1,244,
but her Job as a leacher had led her

way from her hometown. She returned when her husband was offered
work In the area
years ago. When
was offered the position of principal of UlaaJuk School In mid -July of
this year, she Jumped at the chance.
When asked about her fondness for
teaching Arreak explains that it stems
from a bewail. culture and the chance

of

he

students.
"I believe that these leachers... be.
ing all Inuit provides perfect examples
for children. Children can see them as
role models." says Arreak. "Children
have a reflection of the same value systems. they are exposed to at home."

of

Montreal
receives
vision award
Bank of Montreal has an Office of
Workplace Equality respettsible for leadership and administration. Its head. the
Vice -President Workplace Equality and
Employee Programs, reports directly to
the Cha0man, the President of the Council and the Executive Vice-Resident of
Human Resources.

school.
Pond Inlet Itself has had much success In the area of education -last

year the community produced 13
bachelor of education graduates, the
highest number within the Inuit
teacher education program. Of the 19
teachers and staff at the school, a total of 13 possess bachelor of education degrees.
Arreak concludes that the education program for Inuit teachers,
which was started In the early 1980s.
large reason why the school
found no many qualified Inuit applicants to DE positions. Arreak herself
took the program, later completing
her bachelor of education In 1980.
Another positive factor is that local Pond Inlet residents have also
drown a growing interest in the elementary school. Arreak Is very
pleased with the number of phone
calls they have received and a large
umber of parents came out to the
was

Poso Pun, tatowta.

Bank

The school has also found itself
playing an exemplary role for other
schools In the area. With 257 students, Ulaajuk School is one of the
largest In its region. A recent Inter Arreak did with the Coe has cast
an
n brighter spotlight on the

¡at:*.
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Deputing in 1990, the Bank

.

mirroring the Inuit population In

Nunavut-there is a great deal of opportunity ahead for their youth In
the future.

and address issues reload
to the employment and advancement of
each of the employment equity drat
nated groups. Based upon that work the
Bank won the ISM Employment equity Vision Awed
Asa result dine efforts by the Tank
Force on Visible Minix.. the Bank
continues to expand Its award- winning
Passibtlaies -Youth Internship Scholarshy./ Program. Stared In Montreal it
to

a

schools first assembly.
1 was quite surprised by the
number of parents who showed up,"
says Arreak.
And It Is a surprise that she hopes
will continue.
A 1996 population study of the area
that
w' is now known as Nunavut concluded that 56 per rent offs residents
were under 25, and almost one -third
of the population 15 and older had
less than a Grade 9 education.
Considering these statistics. its
no under that education holds a
high priority among the residents of
Nunavut. With the Nunavut Land
Claims agreement requiring approximately 85 per cent of public
service jobs to be filled by Inuit.-

err

lished executive sponsored task forces

t

identify

now

IndltlmTtranIo.lkldva t nmgau,
Edmonton. Vancouver.

Calgary,

Sermon and Lethbridge, and urea

tended to Aboriginal youth and students
with disabilities. Students In their Mal
year of high school are selected for
Internships at the Bank, and receive
810l0 scholarship bard powered.
ary education. They work one day pa
week are Bank, and may work daring
SWILINTS moved.

Bank of Montreal uses the Career
Edge Internship Program. provide Job

experiences for new graduates calm.
sively to members of designated groups.
Madmen w I1: disabilities are also own
meaningful work experience In a variety Slobs °worn the Ability Edge program. err apnmd beelines Edge and
als Canada,/ Bankers Association. In
2000. Bank of Montreal wan the Career
Edge Visón Award for la focus on di-

ugly.
Costa. Carol Hogarth Senior Manager. Workplace Equality
Fiend: earol.hagaeth @bma.com

GETTING READY FOR THE UPSWING
ByJennger DeBNin
Dieeetarof Markeling & Smiths Falls Campus

Liman College

of

Business and Technnkgy

Over the past year we have heard much

about the downturn in the economy and
how it has, In particular affected the
Telemmmumca0oms industry. Although
there has been major downsizing in
any Telecom companies, Industry
leaders realize that it doesn't accurately
show the whole picture. The fact ...ere

are still army opportunineo to be had
in the Telecommunications industry by
both companies and employees. It takes
a little more research and restructuring
but the rewards for those who are
diligent are worthwhile.
Many companies are well aware of the
benefits or a highly hatred workforce -

ong them, fewer mistakes, fewer
accidents, shorter project tines and a
more competitive edge In the
marketplace. This is not the time to he

cutting back on the essential traInIng
your workforce will need to keep you
competitive when the upswing
happens.
What is the upswing? When all the
variables have been determined In the
Telecom Industry it is expected that
there will be a return to a highly
more realised
successful Industry
environment than the one. which saw
companies make astronomical leaps In
little or no tune. It will lake work and

-a

perseverance but thou waling to put in
the hours will reap the benefits.
Many companies were slow to realize

the benefits of investing money

into

training a new or existing
xi
workforce but
what happened was they were always

playing catch -up as employees and
company execs sometimes made very
costly errors or miscalculations. As
technology changed the consumers
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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our customer service line, I'm the
technician?' Multitasking Is the key to
as. When interviewing potential

I

demanded that technology be delivered
at lightning speed -therefore we saw a
big influx of compass who were able
to make their fortunes providing this to
the consumer. In truth many companies.
which experienced phenomenal growth
In the past decade, have now had to pull
In the reigns and rethink their strategies
mi lone they can compete In this new
economic environment.

employees,
e
companies are now focusing
on soft skills individuals possess as
much as the technical skills.

Many opportunities await those who
are willing to Vain themselves In this
field. Employers want those who are
highly motivated and willing to upgrade
their education. Hands-on framing is the
key to understandasg Trlerem systems
and all of their components. Learning

The consumers of today- demand

Fibre Optics, Coax and Copper

service on different levels; not only do
they want the techniclae to be proficient
in their technical skills but In addition
expect them to provide exceptional
customer service. What Mown], tram,
to hear -re .sorry you will have to call

applications from design. construction
to connectivity and troubleshooting
makes Individuals much mot
employable and ensures a bright future
in this exciting field.

Career
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Financial assistance may be available to
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"The Earth is Our Mother...
We Must Learn To Take Care of Her"

Environmental Health & Science
Degree Program
Saskatchewan Indian Federated College
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University of Manitoba
Continuing Education
Aboriginal Focus

Programs
Aboriginal Focus Programs

arch Technician,
work
with professional researchers
of pro,
bins including
quality, cloud physics, ozone,
precipitation,
ability, and others
meteorological Techni
embers of the

...eery

a

community

side weather

in-

lobsesenrers.dataacqui.ion
inspectors, vena, lee analysts and ice sery -

i

impalas

Physical Sdentism: These eiemim perform a
wide range. roles including research, polity development and assessment science assessment
management.
For more information about meteorology, other
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public sector
meteorological companies are on Marne

Oboen byyeneeeSilver Meteorologin
for Environment Canada.

of Continuing Education Division,

University of Manitoba was established to
provide programs responsive to the postsecondary and
sional development
needs of Aboriginal people. AFP offers a
amber of certificate and destine credit
programs. Our primary goal is to offer a
range of programs in partnership with the
community leadership responsible for
education programs and adult learners.
Other goals include the integration of
Indigenous knowledge in courses and the
roe of methods that roux. the cultural
distinctiveness dimmers.

prof

Special Education Teacher Assistant
Aboriginal Flews Programs Is currently
accepting applications for the Special
Education Tamales Assistant (SETA)
certificate program to he offered In
Wlnuipeg The SETA program Ls designed
to train community people to work
effectively m the schools with
prep,

with special needs. The successful

education and integration of young peat
with
disabilities often requires the
of a trained teacher assistant
to work with the child in the classroom.
The SETA program will help people be
more effective at supporting
with
special needs. The program provides a
foundation of knowledge and speclalized
skill development to support Individuals
assis05g young people suffering from
e morkmalbehawouml disorders and fetal
alcohol syndrome. It includes pracael
cu
work in the classroom.

The courses below are an example of
the 450 hours of course work required:

First Nation Community
*04 Wellness Diploma

Interpersonal Skills, Introduction to
Practkal Classroom Experience. Student
Observation Project, Basle Skills
Development, Foundations of Teaching,
Fluters that Affect Human Development,

Doble

The First Nation Community Wellness Diploma (FNI'W)
program it actively recruiting students for a January 2002

+e4

A four -year program leading to the degree of Ruchelor of Applied Science in
Environmental Health & Science.
The overall goal of this unique program

I

...isle

la
an opportunity
Aboriginal
and Non.Alnrigina1 people to acquire the skins and knowledge necessary m give
leadership and eo address problems in the areas of environmental health and
science. Students are provided a balance of knowledge related to the pure and

Seeking applications from high school snide., mature students, transfer students,
international melons and people who are interested in upgrading their
professional credentials.

Affaire Wild, Assistant to the Director
Aboriginal Focus Programs

anon...

Student support services available to meet your academic needs.

For More Information on Our Science

not

Health Programs

Contact the Department of Science for Applications
Hnichell @sifc,edu

(306) 546-8548
http://www.sifc.edu

Conrad &WM

PEIntInall Cavan
ulfi

Continuing Education Complex
The University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2
Phone: (264) 474 41039

Fax:

(204) 474 -7660

National Toll Free I -888- 216-7011 eat. 8039
Email: awild @ms,umanitoba,ca

OP

MANITOBA

Continuing Education

omen

Maw

CompMe

The Transition Year is a supported
first year university program offered offcampus. It is generally offered as a fulltime study opportunity to students in
Aboriginal communities who plan to
continue their studies on campus alter
their first year. The program is offered
m partnerahtp wrath a sponsoring agency
such as an education authority or high
school where there are enough students
able to complete the first year of study
in their own community. Students are
expected to complete 18 to 30 credit
hours of first -year courses.
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medlnaroc Royal Bank Native Student Awards, Um Floor, South Tower, Royal Bank Plata,
Boll Bay Street Toronto, Ontario
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operatively with the sponsors and
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limbed on call now ro rake advantage of
this unique learning opportunity.
This program is offend in partnership between Yellowquill
College and The University of Manitoba.
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The program will appeal to Aboriginal
people who are currently
school system as leaching assistants or
cantles-a who wish to further develop
their skills, A transfer of medic can be made
to the University of Manitoba Faculty of
Education and Brandon University.

Northern Ontario's manlee. Fdnewbn
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applied sciences, health, technology, Aboriginal traditions, practices, and
'menus can community realities related to the environment. This program will
open many doors for graduates including having the option
for a short
examination to become certified as a public health inspector.
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offering in Thompson, Manitoba, The 2 -year program offers
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Yellowhead Tribal Council,
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leader in First

Nation Education for over 15 years,

Lean About the Environment From Indigenous and Western Perspectives

offers the following programs at our

INttigrooar (NI,rolMea141 nattier

Edmonton West End Location:

information contact: Leanne Simpson,
Indigenous Environmental Studies, Department of Native Studies,
For more
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TRENT UNIVERSITY

Sessions.

1600 West Bank Drive, Peterborough, ON 10) 710

Professional Arts in
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UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENTRANCE
PREPARATION PROGRAM IUCEPP)
Room Dam: September 6, 2001 - April 30, 2002

The Southern Region Residential School Healing Conference kicked

off with Martha Joseph's fundraising walk from Nanaimo to
Tsahaheh. For the final leg of her journey. Joseph was carded to the
Tseshaht longhouse in the Tseshaht canoe, followed by more than

I. FIRST NATIONS ACCOUNTING
9

DIPLOMA PROGRAM
Fromm Dem: September 6, 2001-
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NATIVE STUDIES

April 30, 2002

BASIC UPGRADING PROGRAM
Program Own September 6, 2001- April

Ir

30, 2002

FIRST NATIONS MANAGEMENT
DIPLOMA PROGRAM
Rimless aNnagemnt and Band Administration

Mean*.
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For more information: Native Studies, Trent
University. Peterborough, Om. K9J 7B8
Phone: 705. 748 -1466
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Ammon Diploma Program, Small Business Enmpraabr
Program. Public Administration Degree Program,
Social Service Worker Diploma Program,
Aboriginal Media Diploma Program,
Service Excellence Training.
And more...

613- 396.2122 or

1
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(Honours)

This innovative interdisciplinary honours program mamas economic and social
approaches to community development. Small towns and communities, including those
in Aboriginal settings, face unique economic and social challenges. Graduate.( the
program will possess the qualifications and background to address these challenges.
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This program prepares graduates for cenificatiov as economic developers
or development officers with both the Council for Advancement of Native
Development Officers (CANDO) and the Economic Developers'
Association of Canada (EJ)AC). Ask about the
version or
our Ca- operative Education option with placements in smaller
including First Nations. The CESD initiative has been
developed o partnership with ¡MORN.
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Algoma University
College
Ph. 1-7688ALGOMA U or
(705) 949-2301, ext. 298
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lisaak Forest Resources receives
Forest Stewardship Certification
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

growing interest right across North
America and this is very encouraging"

Ueluelct -limn Forest Resources
(IFR), a forestry company owned 51°rí,
by the NCN Central Region First
Nations, recently deceived certification
from the Forest Stewardship Council

"So far there are local mills on the
island and lower mainland that
are interested in our products as
well as contractors and suppliers
unto,- said
in Seattle and
Schroff, "There h a growing
interest right across North
America and this is very

(ESC).

A000rdmg to Ualuelet Chief Councillor, Laity Baird, the company is the fist
predominantly owned First Nations
company to receive such oerufwaon
British Columbia Only three other
companies in BC arc ESC certified.

lisaak Forest Resources (IFR), a
forestry company owned 5I% by
the Nuu -shah -ninth Central
Region First Nations, recently
received certification from the

Forest Stewardship Council
(ESC). According to Ualuelet
Chief Councillor, Larry Baird,
the company is the first
predominantly owned First
Nations company to receive such
certification in British Columbia.

Supervisor, Pipeline Maintenance

Community Economic & Social Development (CESD)
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Diploma Programs, B,A., M,A., and Ph.D. degrees in Native Studies
A Diploma Program B.A. with an emphasis in Native Management
and Economic Development or Indigenous Environmental Studies
In an interdisciplinary and culturally integrative way, we study Politics,
History Business Administration and Economic Development,
Philosophy, Environmental Studies, Law, Cultural Studies,
Women Studies, Psychology and language (Ojlmay and Mohawk).
As well, Trent offers discipline specific B.A.s the areas.

Room 304.17304 -105
Edmonton. AB TSS 104
For more
calk 0801484 -0303
mama, Friday. 890 arm -4:30 p.m.

rime=..

TRENT UNIVERSITY

We Offer:

HEALTH AND WELLNESS PROGRAM
5,

60 vocal supporters and an RCMP escort, Full story on page

University Education That Integrates
Aboriginal and Western Knowledge

ro Athabasca University Bachelor of Administration Degree
Program ogee: September 6, 2001 -A gout 31, 2002

Program Dates: September
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Complete a 2 -year diploma program (especially designed for Aboriginal
students), or a degree program in Native Studies, Environmental Studies
or Environmental Science with a special emphasis in Indigenous
Environmental Studies

YELLOWHEAD TRIBAL COLLEGE

O

Fall 2001

air

a,e.we

FSC certification tells buyers that our
forests are harvested and managed in a
responsible and sustainable manner.
This particular certification is copecially appealing to First Notions bee of
cause
principles makes
specific reference to the rights of
indigenous peoples, saying that the
certified company must have the free

it

mlumnd consent of the First
Nation before harvesting cal take place
in the traditional tenitory.
Erin Schrote, General Manager of IFR
and

said the the certification requires an

annual independent audit of the
company's operations to ensure
ance. Ile added that there is s growing
market for ESC certified logs as buyers
become more e.nvironmevblly aware.
"So for there are local mills on the
island and lower mainland that are
interested in our products as well as
contractors and suppliers in Seattle and
California," said Schrott, "There is a

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
Fall Regional Conferences
URBAN UPDATE:
VANCOUVER URBAN SUPPORT WORKER - KERRI TIMOTHY
(Office located in the Residential School Healing Centre)
455 East Hastings St., Vancouver, RC_ Phone- 604. 254 -9972

NANAIMO URBAN SUPPORT WORKER -SHAWN SINCLAIR
3204 -96 Cavort St, Nonanno, B.C., Phone- 753 -8567, Cell # - 616 -3674
VICTORIA URBAN SUPPORT WORKER- GERALD KIESMAN
Ilfficc I,00eiìon and Phone # 'l'HA
NANAIMO -DECEMBER 7'" mule, 2001
"HEALING WITH LAU(anl'It
NCN I (ding Project Urban Omni
I

Call

#204

hive water taxis and stay at the accommodations offered in the communities.
Every job created in the region benefits
Post Nations as well as the broader

600 P.M. -1000 P.M.
901 A.M.- 4:001.M.

For more information please contact Vina Robinson, Urban Outreach Worker:
Cell: 250731-6271 or Offim: 753 -8567

The company is hoots pronoun(
gaming the appropriate approvals no
that buoy begin harvesting as soon as
possible. This is positive news for the
region given the crippling effect of the
American countervailing duties that
were imposed recently. While many BC
mills and (sous, companies arc cutting
back. closing down. lisaak l'ercst
Resources is planning to aped ifs

operation. threefold.
I .,cal communities will benefit through
increased employment opportunities.
Cover Creek Contracting from
Ahousaht will do alt of work for us
next yea," said Schroff, "As well, we

96 Codas SL, Nanaimtl, .H.0

Deo T
Dee 8

.

encouraging,"

-

URBAN SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS

VANCOUVER- DECEMBER 10'"

6'30 P.M. - 1000 P. M.
VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL. CENTRE ELDERS ROOM
1607 EAST HASTINGS STREET
Facilitator Kcrri Timothy

VICTORIA -MEETINGS TBA

2001 Central Region Annual Conference
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, UGUelet, lla-o- qui -able Toquaht

Caa -Puk Canoe Journey to Kakawis Reunion
November 30^, (Rainy, b) December 1" 8.2 °, 2001 (Tin WM)
For more Information please call Agnes Martin and Levi

communities"

at I-866-901-3367.

f

"Cover Creek Contracting from
Ahousaht will do alai work for
US next year," said Schroff, "As
well, we hire water taxis and stay
al the accommodations offered in
the communities. Every job created
in the region benefits First Nations
as
broader

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.
Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Love
Specialising in:

plishment because it demonstrates to the
world that we have leadership with
enough vision mod permw.n s to find
way to properly manage our forests
even before a treaty is signed.

Land Use Plans

Infrastructure
Housing

Physical Development Plans

commlmmese
Ile ooncludod by "vying that First
of this aeon,
Nations should hopi

Marin

Chatwin Enomering was voted
sauna Excellence Awards.

Chatwin

Engineer,

is o

Mann

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

Professional company on VancOuver Island by the

proud sponsor of the

umichannuitu Tribal

Coe,' post secondary

wl,raeon Scholarshes
161

E man.

.as.Bna'..m

m. (250)753'0171 Fax: (250)154-0459
mama bdedwvm 'nano me -mahn
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ADSS Chronicles
By Linus

Lr co.c

Tcaehen at ADSS warts, Phase of
their strike job action Thursday nos en,
ber 8, 21X11. HOW will this job action
alira those students mouthy ADSS?
1

The teachers

We should see
ewfx
faun on the
basketball court the. scamp because 8
First Nations' students have made the
ADSS Armada basketball teams.
Repnssenting the First Nation students
for de Senior Bays Arm Iu basketball
leant Is Rodney Arno, Clasíec Amos
and Warren Robinson) who comes from

unending of school bawd meetings or
meetings that involve Ind, Dim el
Education Piano (1. E. P). These meetings are an important factor to Nnuchaln -nulth and other First Nation
.students because it help. .wt up students
will)
plans that benefits their
snares,
teaming

the

Thou will also be no report cards
humid lib, the first term. Teachers,
however, are able to km your child know
what then mark, are for
roam.
Nevertheless, if your child ism grain.
ale Iiig year these is no indication that
they are on par to complete their grad

Hat

(nirennnls.

hope that Michas will
not ruwh Phase 2 of the Wilke action.
r

1

hich may greatly affect Mdse in
school athiair programs.
Parents, iI is unponat that you do what
you can to ensure that your chalk is
fulfilling all the requirements needed to

with some .naos. 32
allowed into your child's

the year

stal
udent

are

dUl

!Impart.

tel

aluF.t

Nation. ]cassas Lucas (Donna and
Linos Lucas) is from the Hesquiaht,
/hope -ahl, and Ahousaht Eint Nation.
F'or the Senior Girls Armada basketball
DWar Kim Erickon (Darlene and
Lonnie Erickson) comes from the
I lesquiaht and Melis First Nation.
For the Junior Boys Armada basketball
team Pater Amos (Janice Amos and
Warren Robinson) comes from the
I lasquiaht and I lehmakInahm First
Nation and Lee Lucas !Dana Liras
Lucas) come !'rom the Hesquiahb Ouuv -3bl and Ahousaht First Nation. Aka,
making the team was Kyle Erickson
(Jerilyn and Warn 113cksn0 from the
Tseshaht and Metis Fiel Nation and
Shane Salt. (Lie Gallic) from the
Tarahabt and Haitian First Nation.
Finally, for the Junior Girls Armada
'fado Van-engin comes from the Melt,
Nation.
The criteria for making these tams
I

was to

FA

More than 30 Nuu- chah -nulth Post -Secondary Students were honoured at Maht Blahs on November Sth. Scholarships and awards
were handed out Including awards for completion of PhD (Doctoral)
degrees to Dr. Charlotte Cote and Dr. Marlene Arteo.
(above) Dr. Chadotte Cote Is held up by the Tseshaht Nation for her
accomplishments. (below) Huu- ay -aht Councillor Stella Peters congratulates Eunice, Bella, and their mother Judy Joe for their
educational accomplishments.

10:00an
1t) :15at

11,00am
12 ;tu)pm

i.tRlpm
2.30pm
2 45pm
1

mho.

3:45pm

first

kl

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7.00 pm to 2.00 am

-7

days

a

week

720 -6140
'this

is

Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
a program to increase ad provide Support, Counselling, Mohawk and
Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basin.
Oft 1.723-8281 (8:311 to 4,30 pm) Fax: 721 -1877
3535 -4a Avenue, Pon Albani, B.C., V9Y 4113

CHA Trust

Settlement

Eligibility for compensation depends
on the following conditions:

Lunch
I

Voluntary Sharing Circle
Closing Prayer
Registration Fee: Free, bring yourself and a friend.
For registration or more information please call

Tseshaht Treaty Office has a new toll her number available for
Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership, Natural
Resources Office, Lisa Robinson and our Traditional Resource Library) also if you want your addresses Included for treaty updates
and Tribal bulletins cali us (email) with your address.

-866 -724 -4229 Tseshaht Treaty Office

'

d

Fgbt

e

-

for Ha- Shumsa

about youth crime, violent prevention,
racism and bullying.
io Ohs session he asked the purple in
our group if nay ores have been in a
moist situation, and everyone raised
their hands. Only a few people in this
group chose to talk about their raehl
siMations and talked about

chosen to go to the 2.5 Annual Youth
Confer., held at IMAM Bleach.
This confercna was about empowering
north. become more educated in life.
Guest speakers were chosen to talk
about how they got to their position in
life. They talked about the obstacles it
look to gel where they are now.
The first session was Empowering
Youth with Clint Barton and Ruth

--

eJ,oge-

Underpaid while employed by a
First Notion community, Tribal council
or health center
Employed between September 9, 1980
and June 30, 2000
Employed outside of NWT and Nonce.
Applications for compensation will
require supporting documentation.

faro CHR Trust Settlement Information
in..
h Registration Booklet toll
NIICHRO

-

Compensation Office(
Tel: 1-866-644-2476
for l -866-635 -3135
CHR

titre
They both had a story to Hell the group
about how to do things your own war.
You have to be yourself and he an
individual. They inspired everyone in
the group with their story.
Our scond sesion was label with
Charlie wane
oleo, Charlie told u s
Balms we
that in orle m
ale disputes, people
played a pane of lahal It was a great
cxperiala Io loam bow to play, and to
lurch that in order to .settle a dispute
between two families you could have a
ganw of tuba] to we who would win the
dispute. Cabal could also be a boning
gate. Charlie then taught everyone bow
to plat lahal and we played against other
Ins
,andents rumness school
districta'on
Om fourth ...ion Ira, Foods where we
had Named to make Frid Bread. 11 was
massy job, but once you found out
what to do by an experienced fried bread
cook. it's a fun thing to do.
There were time workshops to go to on
Friday. October 12 ". The day ended off
at 400 and everyone either went to his
or her hotel for the mold the night or
back to their hometown, which ...lid.
O Sanndy
"g
"anion
staid at 9a.m. We went to Raman with
Curie Reid as the guest spanker.
In this session she taught us how robe
when you are in a racist situation. She
Aso taught us that wild or free Indians
tot are not colonized are drug and

Mull

L UUS

LUPUSis

a

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young
women and children.
If you have lupus and would Ilke more information. or would
Ilke to be a part of a support group, please contact your
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724 -3232.

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVES
Including Executors or administrators
of o CHA's estate or legal guardian

Woad, III,,, Wisdom"
Second Workshop "Today's Teachings"
Story of "My parenting life, and how I got here today"
Question Period

ll ) -

_ v
Ir'y}''.

Community Health Representatives (1 -r) Pat North, Nora
Martin, Nora Lucas, and Audrey Smith offered
information on Diabetes to the many people who
attended the NTC Annual General Meeting at Maht Mahs

n,.Krlrt:

of o former CHF

Molly at Kuu -us Crisis Line Administration at 723 -2323

1

slum

NHrsting Program

!

S.

"What

Opening Prayer
Introduction of Participants

Nuu-chahnullh

I

Kuu -us Traditional Parenting

A parenting workshop for you!
Who should come to the workshop? Parents, grandparents,
aunts, uncles, caregivers
Speakers: Jackie Watts, Tat Tafoosh, Marcus Sutherland

He works with usmmunities to talk

.

Congratulations to tut parents of theses
students for your hard work as well. So
coma: on
lo the home games and
etch theset students pedonn on the
Roar with their basketball lean.

5323 River Road, Port Alberni

By Rena Johnson A Hare) Cook

of October 12' and
13", nine First Nations Students wen

atamdance record
and working had to have assignments
in all chases handed in on tine.
Congratulations to all those student, for
the hard work in snaking the teams.

Friday, December 7, 2001
Hupacasath Hall
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On the weekend

lure good

Workshop

-

First Nation's Youth Conference

STUDENT'S SHINING

job anion will involve no

Teachers at ADSS started Phase
I of their strike job action
Thursday November 8, 2001.
The teachers will not attend
school based meetings or
meetings that involve individual
Education Plans (I,E,P). These
meetings are an important factor
to Nuu -shah -nulth and other
First Nation students because it
helps set up students with
learning plans that benefits their

Education - ha -ho -pa

classroom. This may be an indication
that all of your child's needs are not
being met. Stay involved with your
child's education because research ha,
shown students thrive when individual
attention is given to those wanting to
sma.vul. STAY INVOLVED!

h-S
for Ha-Shah-1a

Ha-Shitth -Sa

a

individual.
alcohol free; hem she is
Free Indians Wick to their mots such m
singing dancing, art, and language,
They learn from their elders, they solo
potlatches for emirs. may also go
eing every now and then for a
Jemmy when the weather is good.
Our second imagine of die day was called
Youth In Action with Travis Kehler as
the guest spuka. Travis a the Regional
Youth Coordinator limo Public Safely.

how.

prom these

kinds of situation,
The next session was Cedar with Jessie
Demur, as the guest speaker. She was
teaching us how to make radar rows in

mould

:different ways.

On the weekend of October lien
and 131 °, nine First Nation's
Students were chosen to to to the

2a Annual Youth Conference
held at

Dunham

Beach.

Later on we went to Ruth book
session called College 1TR. She is the

First Nation's Manager for Malaspina
Ilk,, She gives advice oil how to
plan for college life, and talks about
what courses that you should take.
Ruth also informed us about courses
that would take us to other countries.
Everyone kurd something in each
session, hat fun, and met non and
interesting people.
We later on had a dinner, which u e
had to we who would he the loudest
table to get thew ahem, tea Some
tables had songs to sing real loud, and
some other tables Pat had screaming
hinnies,. bun all in all we started off
our dinner in a fun way.
After the dinner, there was one final
guest speaker, which was Winston
Wain... He talked about hi, drum
which "called for him" in a t000d-

had

store. He also sang a song with
his drum called "Here- alter." lie had
everyone involved in elan,. blab
as fm for everyone calla! a Friendship dame He is a world- renowned
sings and he saga few songs from
his CD's.
After all of this, they ended off ilk
confer c with a Youth Dance, a
Much Music Dace Parry. Everyone
was dancing at this dunce, the youth,
the guest speakers and the ehaperenes,

There was even Break Dancing
involved, which one or our students at
ADSS, Cherie Ellinn, was doing, she
n a Mnch Music T -shirt for top
break-dancer All in all it inns goad
experience II gA to this cmdaena,
and c.
rte learned something.

f?,

.4-it.,04.4X4
"Celebrating Nuu- chah -nulth Babies"

is

now available for ordering.

To order this wonderful poster, send your name address, phone number and
organizations name along with a cheque for $30 loan nArlAntIl and handling: $8.50
for I 3 posters. $17 for 4 - fi posters) to NM Nursing Program. P.O.Box 1280. Pon
Alberni, B.C., VW 7M2. Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster sae h
43.1 Inches by 15.7 arches. Poster b being seed-arrow:

M

-

I

1

N.

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home
The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.
(Ages 3 10). Skilled parents experienced in behavioural
management are required to deal with the children emotional and behaviour problems. For future information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232.

-

i

-

Nk,1
' e X,,-,

-.7..-..- -

ADSS Lahal Drummers (-r) B.J. Knighton, Vanessa Gallic
and Wanda Gus,
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Career Opportunities

Birthdays, Anniversaries & Congratulations!
}
J

L

lion.,

would like to announce the new emval
u the Charlie family.
Martin Isaiah
Charlie, son of Lisa Anne Charlie- Martin bum August 10, 2001, 7Ib 11 em in
Vancouver, BC. My firm grandson, great
grandson to the late Mar. and Eleanor
Chalo. Baby Martin has fora uncles Big
Martin,
Tyler, Jacob who loves
silly much spoils him. Very proud of Lim
who now returned back to school in grad
i. Love always, Grandma.an and Mike,
Martin Vincent. Tyler, lamb.
I

would like to wish my daughter
Amanda .hap, 220 birthday an Nov.
27. Love her dad Winston, sister
Moorish and all her family.
I

Happy Birthday Dad...,

25yrs ago gave birth to you
Oh what a bundle of joy you turned out
to be
My

1

lilt dustup

aching you grow day by day
Oh how the years go by
When Hook at you get no overwhelmed because
I mom proud to be your mother
The Joy and happiness that you have
Drought into my life in irreplaceable
You're a mother nay, m you can
understand
What am saying to you Dad..
I'm sure you feel the same men
About my beautiful granddaughter
That you gave birth to
O

1

1

There's never enough words to say
How much I love you and what
You mean to my life
So !hope you have a beautiful
Day because you deserve it
On this special 25a birthday
Daughter
love you babe, Mum
1

Happy 3_th Birthday to Pete.
My friend Leona Canute's husband on
Nov. 17. From Carol and family.
I would like to say "happy
birthday" to Sammy m. whose birthday is on Nov. 14. Hope you have a
good birthday Sam... from Julia m.
"Happy birthday" to Cathy mark
whose birthday is on Nov. 25 °. We
love you... from daughter Julia and
grandkids, Christine, Leah, Jordan and

Walton.
We would like to say "happy

birthday" to Elmer frank whose
birthday is also on Nov. 27 ". My
boys still think of you guys over there
and when I told them it's your birthday on the same day as their sister's.
they said they want to say "happy
birthday Elmer!" Hope your b-day is
I

'r

I

Vice.

good one... from Jordan and Winton all the nay in Gold River.
Happy Birthday to Carmin
Smith in Victoria. Love from Isabella,
Desmond, Tracy, Edgar Jr. and Mom.
As well as from Uncle Charles, Auntie
Viv & family.
To grandma Vi - Hi grandma
sometimes I wish that 1 could more
back to Naneimo. see you there the
most I never see you here at all cause
you are in town all the time. Anyway
all I'm trying to tell you is that I miss
you toe much. I have
dollars and
sixty cents saved so we can go have
tea when you get back. Love from
your ever loving caring, sharing
littlest lovable granddaughter.
I jest %anted to say comer.
a

1

s

big brother Jerome Sam &his
wife Gina for completing their treat ment program on Dec 13th We arc so
proud of you two, and only wish for
the best for you guys. Also would
like to wish our family back in Canada
joyous Holiday and Very Merry XMas and a Happy New Year! We all
miss you! Love All of Us New
Yorkers: Pam & Keith, Gregg &
to

1

Gloria, and Johnson.
I would like to wish my
mother Man Dick and my uncle
James a Happy 41° birthday. Love
you Mom Love always Bum Bum
(Rose Gus).
Happy 21. Birthday to my big
brother Hank Gus for Dec. 21. Have
fun. Love your sister Rosemarie

-a

For Ike 15
my twin BronM:r James
Dick. Hey lino Happy 41e Birthday.
Dont do anything l wont do. But tua

I mould

have a good day. Lots love your sis
May Muffin.

Daum happy 29 birthday for Dec. 15.
Love &Mammal,: Rink Pose.

like

Mate rag

Happy birthday to you... happy birthday to my daughter Leah Ashley Williams who will be 13 yearn old on Nov.
27. You're in grade 8 this year babe.
care m proud of you. We love you...
from mom Julian and ais Christine,
bro's Jordan and Winston.

For Dec. I I - Happy Birthday
o
-in -law Marlene Dick. Best
wishes from sis Mary.
Happy Birthday to Marsha for
Dec. I. Hope you haves good day
and behave yourself. From Adrienne.
Happy Birthday to Jason on
Dec. 3. Hope that you haves good
day and many more to come From
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard & Brian
Happy 43itl Anniversary to our
Auntie Cecelia & Uncle Max Savoy
on Dec. 13. Hope that you both have
a very wonderful day together and that
you both have lots of luck during the
weekend. From Rudy & Adrienne.
Happy 43e Anniversary to our
Grandparents May & Cecelia on Dec.
13. Grandma I want you to know that
!marry enjoy your breakfast on
Sundays when I go Mere. Love from
Richard, Dwight, Natasha & Brian.
Happy 33`° Anniversary to our
parents Marge & Brian Amos on Dec.
14. Hope that you both have won.
derful day together. Many more years
to come. l also want you to know that
1 am very grateful that I have the two
of you for parents. 1 want you to
know how much !appreciate all that
you done for my family and for always
being there for us when we needed
you the most We love you very
much. Love from Adrienne & Rudy.
Happy 33. Anniversary to our
Grandparents Brian & Marge Amos on
Dec. law. We love you both with all
our hearts and hope that you have a
very wonderful day together. We with
Grandma a lot of good luck for the
weekend, and we want you to know
that we appreciate you both for always

BELATED
CONGRATULATIONS
to Estella "Missy" Charlaron
on her graduation from grade 12
last June. As NTC was not informed of this, we were not able to
honour her at the NTC Grad at Tin
Wis in June.
Al the P/S dinner in Vancouver
earlier in November, we were
pleased to present Missy with her
NTC certificate and gift.
Again, congratulations Missy and
all the best at UBC this year!
NTC Education

eryday. You've always made Mom's
day. And NOI,TO my sunshine every day.
Have ruddy Lots love. Mom, sis Rom
being there fora when we needed
you. Many more happy years to come
to the greatest grandparents in the

world. Lose your grandchildren
Dwight, Natasha, Richard & Brian
Happy Birthday to John Ross
on Dec. II, Marlene Dick on Dec. II,
Dawn Ross on Dec. 12, Darrell Ross
lr. on Dec. 14, Melanie Livingstone
on Dec. 16u, Robert Watts on Nov. 23
and Samara Marshall on Nov. 26.
Also Happy Anniversary to Rena.
Marlene Dick. From Dave & Annie
Watts.
Happy Anniversary to our dear
neighbors Tim & Noma Taylor for
Nov. 29th. Thinking of you on your
special day and hoping it is a good one
for both of you. Love from John, Ann
& Phil.

Happy Birthday to my cousin
Eunice Joe on Dec. 4th Thinking of
you & hope you haves wonderful day.
Love from Ann, John and Phil.
Happy 3rd Birthday to my
sweet niece Deborah for Dec. 20th.
Hugs and Kiss's from your Auntie
Arm, Uncle John and Cue Phil.
Happy Birthday to my brother
,n -law Dean on Dec. 23rd Thinking of
you on your special day. Love from
John, Ann & Phil.
Congratulations! To Aaron Hamilton
and Melanie Livingstone on the birth of
their daughter "Destiny Angela" on Notube 20.2001, 91ós.3 oz. ®7.25 too.
A sister for Kristen Rose. From Grandma
Gina & Grandpa Cyril, ('molt. Sherry,
Tim Vincent & Carl. and great Grandpa
Allan Ross and family.
.
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Dec 11'1 - Happy 6th Birthday to our
precious angel Kae -Lynn! You are our
beautiful rainbow girl! (tliniihsksupasl.
Love from, mommy Janice, daddy
Eddie and your brother Edward!
l

Canada

is

Tribal Council

RE01or41AtDtsrárCT

Lead end facilitate the development and implementation or Innovative,
balanced, practical solutions to aquatic management.

Address local issues related to fisheries and Integrated oceans
management, stewardship, aquaallure, and economic development.

.

Demonstrate that an Innovative approach to decision- making based on
consensus and co- operation can work.

FOREST MANAGEMENT
is

looking to hire one Engineers Assistant and one

Apply principles of shared responsibility and benefits, respect, inclusion

Forestry Assistant.

sustairebuiy and conservation.

User ems Assistant lob Description:
Assist engineer in cutMuck /road layout (ribbon hanging)
Surveying (headelmin for voyage crew: axe work: compassing)
Deflection Line.. (campaWSUm)o work: notdewping)
Data Entry (Kariba, plot listing. area and road plots)
Mapping

Deadline: Dec. 10, 2001

Information and application forms are at the Fisheries and Oceans
Canada web site at M1WJvww.pac.dfompg.gc.calopaBMgahmgmt.htm or telephone (250) 333 -8860.

Individual must be in good physical condition- lob is moils and requires you lo
carry all equipment, mmerialassupplies for entire day including lunch. Work
hams are a minimum of 10 hours per day. 5 days a week with tome shill work as
required. Shift work consist of 10 days on and 4 days off.

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING?

Forestry Assistant lob description:
Assist silviculture technician with silviculture surveys (compassing, plot
tallies)

Call

of the cription, ìmatic classification of BC and familiarity
fpticns
Traversing
la for traverse crew; we work, compassing; for
p
planting layout)
mode spacing,
..
Familiar with planting cloak types and tree spocics identificution
1.11l
Data Entry (Silviculture Survey compilation History Records)
Mapping
Individual must be in good physical condition. lob isms, and requires you to
carry all equipment materials/ supplies for entice day including hutch. Work
hours area minimum of Whorl per day. 5 days a week with some shill work as
required. Shift work consists of 10 days on and 4 days off
If you are interested in joining our team pWm pick -up an application from the
Twshaht( 250. 724. 1225), Toquaht(250.726.4230) ortichucklesaht
(250 724.1832) Baud Offices.
-land'

VV

Nuuchah -nurh, federal, provincial, and local governments are pleased to
invite applications for non-government member,. participate on the
Weal Coast of Vancouver Island Aquatic Management Board.

Logging fob DescrlptIonst
Assisting Read Building contractor with road building duties as assigned
(awmnping)
Assisting Dryland Sort operators with duties as assigned (booking,
hauling and waling)

l'

4

BRITISH

COWMBW

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

looking to hive individuals interested in training as convention o!

Tay. in Foin Resources

Pitches et Océans
Canada

Burs- chah -sulth

loggers.

I, my son Hank Gus,
For Ike. 21
happy 21" Birthday It u'ms Mc seewiden you were in my arms holding you
cuddling you. Now you're too big to
hold, but the won't stop Mom from into
ing you ma. You have that note smile
in your face. Sparkle in your eyes ev.

Fishetes and Oceans

T
+1

CONVENTIONAL LOGGING

(

qi- cati -ta -mis

-

TRAINING /JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN
CONVENTIONAL LOGGING AND
FOREST MANAGEMENT

L /
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Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more information

g

with Silviculture

Applications will be received until: December 7, 2001

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
INVITATION TO TENDER

NTC

Staff Christmas Patty

Closing date: December 5, 2001 at 12:00 noon
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council is organizing a dinner for staff on Weans
day, December 12th, 2001 and invite bids from Food Safe qualified caterers. The
following requirements are to be msmsidered by Ihu bidders:
1.
Prepare and present three mcaVehcese & Crackers trays and three vegetable
ticks & dip trays to be ready for serving at 5:311 p.m.
2.
Scow.: dinner for 2110 people and saving by 6:00 p.m. The dinner to
elude:
Choice of two hot entras: Roast Turkey and Ham
Mash potatoes
Stuffing
Seasonal vegetable
Rolls & boner
Jall.O cups / whipping cream and bowl of mixed fruit
Coffee and ma / apple & orange juice
3- Caterers responsible for clean up of dishes, utensil and food area
4. Bidden are to present their tender by staling the cost per plate.
5- Tenders must be in a sealed envelope and received by the Human Resource
Manager at NTC Office by December 5, 2001, 1200 noon.

Disclaimer: The Lowest Tender will not necessarily be accepted

Direct all Inquires related to this tender to Rory Bickwood, HR, Manager.
Phone: 72d -5757 Drop off bids to NTC Office (Nisi Mission Bd).

f

OrMINT OPPORTUNITY

fr1w¡

ADDICTIONS
COUNSELLOR

a

Kakawls Family Development Centre requires an Alcohol and Drug Counsellor.
This is a full -time position. The counselor should bes team player and willing to
work some flexible hours. The counselor should be knowledgeable in providing
treat tent planning, family and individual counseling, group facilitation and altercate

planning.
Prof room will be given to candidates with the following qualifications
Minimum two years experience working the field of addictions
Alcohol and Drug training or related discipline
Demonstrate effective team membership
Written and oral communiunlion skills
Experience working with Ono Nations
All staff are required to be abstinent from alcohol and drugs.
Salary to be negotiated depending on experience.

Please submit your letter of application and resume by noun on Wednesday,
December 5, 2001 to.

The Personnel Committee
Kakawls Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17, Torino, British Columbia, VOR 2Z0
toli,-In rom
Fax: (250) 725- 4285 - Email: kakac

FUTURE OPTIONS

(JOB FAIR)
LOOK INTO YOUR FUTURE
Mahl Mahs Gym

Thursday, December 6, 2001
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

S)

Snacks will be provided
For

more information contact Irene 0723 -9545 of
leave a message with Gall 872A -1225.

Sponsored by the TSeshzht

F.N. &

&LT.B.
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Healing Project Hosts Workshops
in Campbell River
By Jack F. Little

Northern Region Reporter
Campbell River - The Nuu -chah -ninth
I lcalmr Project has hosted a couple of
very successful workshops in Campbell
River recently d the United Church
Robert Clam. Coordinator for the NTC
Non -insured Health Benefits (NHB)
Program Militated a workshop on
MOB, and Ben Isaac facilitated
workshop un Creating Change and
Honouring Self Bert is originally from
Alen Bay and is an Alcohol and Drug
Counsellor.
Ben has been working in the Alcohol
and Drug field and working with youth
for the hast 10 years. Ile wont to college
for one year in Vancouver and was also
volunteer for the suicide prevention
program in Victoria. Ile also has
worked with youth in Vannnuver as
well.
Shawn Sinclair and Vina Robinson
coordinated
ted both workshops. They were
both very well anmded by Nuu -chahnulW people who reside in the Campbell
River area Vina and Shawn work for
the NTC Healing Project for the Urban
Nuu -chah -nulth,
Robert Own has also manly faciliaid e workshop roan* in loyal.
His presentation was also on the NIFB
Program and he also duwueeed disabily. Patient travel H mailable for ALL
Nuu- chalt-nulth, both living at home
and living away from home. It is
administered through each First Nation
and then is rearward by the NTC to
the First Nation" Robert said. Ruben
discus.) the NIF1B Program and one of
the things he also mentioned is that

there in constant change. He also
mentioned to please call if you have an y
questions. 'T get LOUD calls per month
relating to prescription drugs that are
not covered.' he mid.
Ben Isaac workshop he facilitated
also was well attended. Ana iambic.
lions and each person telling a line
mething about Ihenwlvice and the
°tents tat resklenlial whorl, line Aortal
the workshop. Ile dewribnl his views
on the responses he heard and followed
this up wish, couple of exercises One
of them was an exercise of support and
silence, Each member paired off with
another person.
Anther cxecise again with your
partner was letting go of issues with
your mother and forgiveness This was
very emotional for some participants.
Berl then chose one member of the
group to tell thew life story after coffee
and shorts break.
I wore two hats as
shared also and
panieipded in the workshop- I as well
as other participants redly enjoyed and
also benefited out of the two workshops. is of my opinion that there was
growth, trust and unity after the workshop. This was not there at the beginning of the workshop Only opinion) it
seemed. There are other workshops that
the NCN Healing Project team are
doing in the near future. They are not
Doty being planned in the Northern
Region but in all regions of the NEC as
well as the Urban Communities. I would
Item urge anyone that has gone to
residential school and or has been
affected, attend. To Vino Shawn and
also the NUN Healing Project team,
keep up the good work.
1
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Christmas Family Fun Fair
Friday, December 14, 2001
5:00 9:00 pm
Everyone welcome!
Games, Crafts & Door Prizes

-

Port Alberni Friendship Center - 3555 4°` Avenue
For more info: Contact Candra @723 -8281

CI.ASSIFIEI)S
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Padre Rim Highway

abo

Phone 720-2211

.11

ri

-rt
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Clam Board Meets in Courtenay
By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reponer

Courtenay -The WCVI (Area 11 Clam
Board met at the BC Access Centre in
Como.). One of the major items was
to discuss and plan the upcoming
opening for thew fishery. It was decided
by the Board that the future openings
would be January Ink to 133", 2002, and
January 26. to 2933, 2002. It was also
agreed to have at leach one more
opening for February 249 to 274, 2002.
Board members shared similar canants of the weather. Randy Webb,
DFO also mentioned that it would be
referable enneI more than days
nsolo to cancel m opening. There was
also consensus from the hondo
manage the stocks and also NOT having
a fishery more than 20 days total.
Errol Son from Ahousahl said "remember we are going to be driven by
the weather, I would also like to suggest
to plan an extra day in the fishery in
case of heal smother" he said. After the
lust opening in loom everyone by
also agreed to have a,enfermce call
for January ieu alt 0.00 runs
Another important topic discussed a
the Clan Board meeting was the WCVI
Aquatic Managemmt Board. Ron
Kadowaki, DFO representative and Dr.
Don Ile& NEC Fisheries Manager gave
brio! update on the status of the
WCVI Aquatic Board. Ron is the Area
Director for the South Coast and has
han invoh'd with the planning and
implementing of the new board.
"The WCVI Aquae Board will be
Ifi member board. It will have two
Federal, Provincial, NEC and local
Govenment appointments and thew are

inplaeenedmnissTheeeeeillalsobn
eight board members appointed from
the public at large;' Ron said. It is also
a "Ilvee year Pilot Project" and it
conies with $4: KIpt KHat per year
budget. Unoeibcieen are from the tour

Govvmmenls.
all bas been involved since the
beginning
stages of the

'l'"',

WCVI Aquatic Management Boar. lie
also mentioned that some of the people
also involved from the Clam Board are
Tom Pater, and Andrew Day who is a
facilitator for the Clam Board. There
are similarities of both boards and some
of the terms of reference were used
from We Clam Board. However the
Aquatic Manama.. Board's respovsibarrios will be broader.

The (Area F) Clam Board is now
in its fourth year of operation.
Roger Dunlop, NTC Fisheries
Biologist for the Northern Region
is the Ca- chair; Reva Spence
from Ahousaht W also the Cochair. Other NCN Board
Members include Archie Litre,
Charlie Cordes Sr., Calvin Frank,
Errol Same Larry Swan, Lloyd
Billy and Leonard John.
was noted that the clam board's
jurisdiction also included Gumbo
whereat the Aquatic Board's jurisdicas only the NTC rabbit a. of
WCVI. There were concerns raised by
some board members as well ...upon
for the WCVI Aquatic Management
Board. Anyone that is interested ono.
-swaged to put then nave tir., aid
and apply to be on the Agntio Board.
Fool Son Imo Ahnnemkt indicated his
nand also w applying for tha
nuIP
board. If anyone would like any inf en
'on, Way can conleel Dr. Don Hall
al the N'IC office (250) 724 -5757. DUe
on Saints
pnsenmtiov from
Don and Roa were out shop Watch out
for any farther developments in the near
future

(Ares l) Clan Road is now ie its
fourth year of operation. Roger Dunlop,
NTC Fishcrie: Biologist for the North art Region Sole Co-chair: Revs
Spence from Abort,. is also the Cochar. Other NCN Board Members
include Archie little, Charlie Cooks
Sr, Calvin Frank, Errol Sam, Inns
Swan, Lloyd Billy and Leered John.
Tine

MLA Alberni -Qualicum

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

The Bah' i Faith

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

Mao

3075

-

3'e Avenue, Port Alberni
(next to Re -Max)

Monday to Friday 10:00 am to noon
N, I :00 pm to 4:0Opm
(250) 720 -4515 or 1 -866- 870 -4190

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop-

1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o.b.o.
I reliant condition,
low miles. Call
Stanley Sam @ 670 -2318 - Alton... or
720. 8933
A.

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

-P

FOR SALE

Iena Volvo24n GL - 2 -stage turbo, 2door, mound, good condition, must sell.
SI tier hw - (250) 723 -4454

Carvings for sale If sou are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or do Box ao.2eballos. B.C.
VOP 2All

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km,
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still
roder warranty, $15,000. Call 7230687 for more details.

For Sale: 98 Pontiac Soot.. vb. alarm
system. $10,00(1óbó. Phone (250)749.

WANTED
Hidefnrsehool projects. Coll blur l.mdy
@724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays).

6769

Marine

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529.

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
moor 40 footer. CnlHlanyl.n,olld58n9.
For Sale: 1992 6 HP, Suzuki. Only 1012 running hours. 5700 four.
Call

3164_..._

.e'en.

1'

(2511)

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquinne Hat

and Constitutions (forming governments). contact Harry Lucas
at 724 -5807 or 724 -5809
nr lu,ee aadal album ngn

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
a[Hupacasadt Halt language Inomo.
tor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm
(Bring your own pen a paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. con Alcoa Edward
'fame sh, CpPofed ü'nguls(

I

at

in n awA.n

Mlrsia

L

eau
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First Nations Graphics.
in

Ben
eVOnMw at

(er

eat

Tekew.en (awn cas -casa
33' Dugout for sale

-1

Link (2R1) 670.2311.

For Sale: Medium -Small Drysuit
with all equipment BCD, Octopus,
gloves, fins, etc., etc. Fits perron up
to approx. 5'8, 1601bs. Only 6 dives
on suit. Like new. Properly stored
Must sell SOW complete, or$400 for
just the suit. Phone 250- 723 -4454
FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests
toques. Will take orders Please call
Yvonne Taloosh @250 -74R -1411
(Duncan)

FOR SALE: 3 Simla smoked fish,
vacuum packed, $25 each.
Fundraising for ladies singing
Call 723-0740 or 720 -2139

group.

FOR SALE: Pace saver Scooter.
Excellent Condition Worth $4000.
Will sell for $2000. o.b.o. 723 -3800

hm rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month Very reasonable rates for Roam
& Board. Alen, there is e Boardroom
available for rent For more information
phone 723-6511.

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1,
2, &3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River.
Phone (250)283-2511

Wanted

COU -US CASH
Need Cash between paydays. We loan
RAKI SAM. up to OCIO dolts. 100%
owned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 391 -9225. Or (250) 7416070 eel. 401 Harvey Road. Nannnsc
Bay, U.C.

"Take Back Your Identity"
conference T- shirts
for sale.
Colored larges and XL's still
available for 013.00 each, at the
Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project.

Conn LAW. ,An[m

:fie__

m°)

3.

ña,

ásm

e.c

Tsawaayuus

Volunteers required for the following
tasks:
/Give demonstrations
/and /or teach basket weaving, caning. painting, etc.
/We also need cultural en¢nmin

Mountain 53ofy (2eev)
sadb3aad Jake -Out
1627C Peninsula Road, Ocluelet, B.C.
Pie.. Chicken, Ribs A Ici Cream. Open
7 Jays week from II Oran - 10pm.
Delores alter 5:30pen TeL 726 -2221.
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy

Chios Catering
Ossetian
Pert Allard, B.C.
Cell Renee Mono
723 -2843

e.

1

FOR SALE 40' Ex- troller. Call
Robert Sr (250) 724 -4799

-atm

Share your talents with your elders

n

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Rope - no liceece 40' fiberglao.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
meter ssmon only 2 years old. Harold

r

C-David

9451 Beaufort
v a o:

ha. Alaskan Amine

r..+sy

',t3

'`.agt`

rw..Var.z
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PRESENT THIS.
COUPON &

SM. OFF wl'IH
OR SM. OFF mist INIeI Soon,

Jacks Graphics

Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made/Ail Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Nowt Rick & Celeste Jaeko.
www decdimakers ibmesiead armor
Email: decalmakers@hotmail. cool

m

SAVE

Joe Martin
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

RPst

:720 -6511

IL"...

FOR RENT: A non-profit organization

Medical Equipment such as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000
Mission Road, Port .Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gee at 724 -1225

ogowCeu

Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

?

725.2662 for more inletnnatinn.

.F.4s-

tnmflia
Advisory for Intones. Governance,

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving goo.
Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

Specializing

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 /disk & 211'
Bombard Explorer Call Lai Manson

'

saws

join my exciting team of
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyremid For more information please phone
me, Rossee Brown @ (250)385-2117.
N1117- CHAR -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - nur meeting;
research projects, personal use. Houri?
raus. Phono Harry Lucas at 724 -5009.
would like to

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom (low 5231 Hector Road, Port AIhoo,) U.C. Phone -(250)724 -3975

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE

S$8,000. Culllne David .250- 725 -3320
Ram -Il amorti pm- Inn

Wanted: Nuu- chan -ninth women that

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

FOR SALE
Black Hair - 12" to I8 ".723 -4631

2411 aluminum skirt Mercury Outboard
Moor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking

It

GILLIAN TRUMPER,

Thy Name is my healing O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Neamess to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, art the All -Bountiful. the All- Knowing, the
All -Wise.
- Baba u Ilah

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings & bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole Place,
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

We'll do your dirty work.

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

FOR SALE

1

DS.M Autoclean

"We

The Spiritual Assembly of The Baba% of Port Alberni

Arts

Automotive

for All

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -%39

lames Swan - Wihayaga7cikTraditions/ Artist

Wetmmt Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

Original palming& mnirlgs (mall totems
and plaques). WstShlia' prink and efew
twilit% available. Ph: (250) 670 -2380.

Cel, (250) 213 -3281

Or

e -mail

Port Alberni Transitfon House
cal1724.2223 or tali the nearest local

wiMYW^eth@yahoo.ecm

Kelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children - 310 -1234

George G: John Jr.

iúw

Tu.Aim,eel SAM sae... rods...

15.99,9, ras.. ua.a.w,/.+r.,arw

.raiw.

a.µwno

FIRST AID TRAINING: Candien Rd
Crass Certified First Aid Instructor
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
w
t
h Fir t A'd to your groom
have
upto24
sill
tumor. Classes can
dents. Phone Snits 725 -3367 or (250
726 -2614 for more ivfomation.

off

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been
worn. White with wide scoop neckline.
Beautiful beading on reek and surrounding the basque waist is detailed with
soutache /sequins Ilona and miniature
pearls. Retail $900, asking $700 OHO.
Cull Clarissa at 731 -6226 or leave ono
at

723.4755.

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5-7,
724 -3049

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250)724 -1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round! real. on Macoal
Reserve. Status rigs available. (250'
1

726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

E C
s

Creations

torus 00

man
00

J

.D

oriel nun wgrarmv
sus, Cm...o

www.accn<aaons.com
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N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
BRENDA READ
Board of Director representing
the Hupacasath First Nation
other, and Brenda loves it all.
"Being a former staff member, a longterm NEDC Director and a parent gives
me a unique perspective," says Brenda,
"the growth and development of the
corporation in the 17 years I have been
here is impressive. I believe in NEDC,
and think that it is a corporation that
will continue to grow and will be
available to our children and their
Brenda has a long history with
children etc."
NEDC, both as an employee and
Brenda believes that one of the
a Director. She began in 1985 as
strengths of the NEDC Board of
NEDC's first secretary
Directors is that they not only have
receptionist and only the second
good policies but they follow them.
employee hired by the
"NEDC is a business and as a Board,
we have a responsibility to our memcorporation.
bers, to make good decisions and good
investments based on our policies."
In 1991, Brenda became the Director
"I believe the businesses we support
for her tribe, the Hupacasath First
now grow and as they repay their loans
Nation. This is a position she takes
NEDC grows. What this growth means
very seriously, `I believe NEDC is
planting the seeds for future sustainable, is economic development, both in the
Nuu -shah-nulth economic development, communities as business growth and in
the corporation as expanded resources.
` and continues to hold to the present
Now,
what this means to you and I is
time.
more jobs and more opportunities.
Brenda was born and raised in Port
We're looking to a time when our
Alberni, to parents Sherman and Elaine
communities won't need to depend on
Lauder. Her late grandparents were
anyone else for support. It is economic
Hupacasath members, Ernest and
development that will make our comMarion Lauder and on her mother's
munities strong."
side, Bella Coola tribal members, Chief
Brenda also believes in nurturing,
"Skeena" Joe and Adeline Saunders.
supporting and helping youth. "They
Brenda's name comes from her
really are our potential and by helping
mother's family; it is Shon'xwunna,
them learn and grow, we're taking steps
meaning, "first light before dawn ". She
to ensure the future strength of our
believes in the importance and strength
communities" And Brenda practices
of 'family' and in the old fashioned
what she preaches. To date, she has
values of respect, caring and sharing chaperoned several Hupacasath Youth
something she shares with her own
Reality Check trips to Vancouver,
family.
served on the Hupacasath Usma
Brenda is married to Simon Read, and
Committee, been an Aboriginal foster
is the mother of 3 children: Serena, 10,
parent, a Beaver Scout Leader and
Bryan, 8, and Nathan, 6 years old.
Treasurer of the 3rd Arrowsmith Scout
These days when she's not busy with
the Beaver Scout troop, she can often be Group.
She also believes in giving back to the
found watching her own troop playing
community,
so in addition to sitting as
soccer and hockey or participating in
an NEDC Director, she has been a
gymnastics. And, as every parent of
Hupacasath Councilor, Nuu-chah-nulth
active children knows, when your not
watching them, your driving them, from Health Board Director and a volunteer
for the Hupacasath Policing Committee,
one event, game or tournament to the

Brenda has a long history with NEDC,
both as an employee and a Director.
She began in 1985 as NEDC's first
secretary receptionist and only the
second employee hired by the corporation. She continued in this position until
1992, when she left to spend more time
with her family.

Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

FALL & WINTER 2001CAPACITY BUILDING

2002

- PHASE II

January 9, 10 & 11, 2002
for Nuu -chah -nulth Chief & Council members
This workshop focuses on financial management and governance

ANNUAL YOUTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP CONFERENCE
MARCH 01, 02 & 03, 2002

-

"MAKING IT HAPPEN THROUGH EDUCATION"
for young adults aged 19 years and or older, this 2 day
conferences will lead the participant through the business
planning and loans process

Ron Arcos
3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com

Nuu - chah

Business Services.
"In the future, I see the Nuu-chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation
beam ±g 5.1f-ai
t. M ydrsgn is
for everyone to reach self-sufficiency
and NEDC is one tool the Nuu -chahnulth have to make it happen."

NEDC WORKSHOPS

3RD

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES

.r

Economic Development Committee,
Personnel Committee and Gill School
Parent Advisory Committee.
In her spare time Brenda is an entrepreneur in her own right, providing data
processing, secretarial and transcription
services through her company, Brenda's

l
-nulth Economic Development Corporation

CENTRAL REGION - TOURISM SYMPOSIUM FOR YOUNG
ADULTS look for a new date early in the new year

-

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON
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8 am to 12 pm,
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